
WAILUKU WEATHER
Max. Mln. R'fall

Sept. 8 85 fi!) .00
Sept. 9 84 70 .00
Sept. 10 ....80 72 .70
Sept. 11 ....82 72 .22
Sept. 12 ....88 70 .00
Sept. 13 ....88 "0 .00
Sept. 14 ....81 71 .00

Rainfal 0.92 inches.
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Busy Day Planned
For Visitors On

Maui Tuesday

Announces be

Program and is Work-
ing Out All Details of En-

tertainment for Angelenos.
are

"Aboard S. S. City of Los An-- 1

geles, September 14. To A. W.
Collins, president Maui Chr.mber of
Commerce. Los Argeles Chamber
of Commerce is coming 286 strong.

hope to meet you next Tuesday.
"Frank Wiggins, Secretary. " is

"Maui, September 15, 1922. To
Frank Wiggins, Los An-

geles Chamber of Commerce: Mes-
sages of greeting received. Maui
looks forward with pleasur; to wel-
coming you and the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce party on
Tuesday. Aloha.

"Maui Chamber of Commerce."
These messages have been ex-

changed between the two civic
bodies.

e

With more than 300 passengers
aboard the steamer City of Los An-gele- s

is expected to be in Kahului har-
bor early Tuesday morning on her
first trip from Los Angeles to the Is-

lands. She is a former German ship
now United States government owned to
and operated for the Shipping Hoard
by the Los Angeles Steamship Com-

pany. Her passengers are chiefly mem-

bers of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce and their families on an
excursion arranged by that organi-
zation

of
to inaugurate a steamship line all

that is to link Southern
and the Islands in closer bonds. s

the mainlanders it is expected
that the governor and about a dozen
other prominent Honolulans will be
aboard the steamer when she readies
here as they have planned to join
the visiting party at Ililo and wel
come them to the Islands.

Committee Completes Plan
Plans for the entertainment of the

visitors were further perfected at a
meeting of the entertainment, commit-

tee in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms yesterday afternoon. Lorrin K.

Smith, member of the Tourist Bureau
for Maui, is to go to Kilo tomorrow
night and the committee asked him
to return on the steamer with the
visitors. He had planned to return
on the Mauna Kea Monday, and be
on Maui when the party arrived. ill

J Cooper and Mrs. Cooper, formerly
of Maui, are with the party.

As determined by the entertainment
committee willcommittee a

board the steamer in Kahului harbor
before the passengers come ashore
Tuesday morning. That committee is
composed of J. J. Walsh,

of the Chamber of
Worth O. Aiken, chairman of the com-

mittee, K. R. Bevins, V. A. Clark,
Judge D. H. Case, H K Duncan, L. K.

Smith, if he is not already aboard the
steamer, and J H. Gray, of

the Chamber. J. J. Walsh is in-i- s

iQ i.i.iirp Case and the latter
visitors welcome. On theto bid the

i,,P that, takes the committee out
thom will also go a bevy of young
oi.-i- wlinse duty it will be to deco- -

rate the visitors' hats with Maui No

Ka Oi hat bands.
Many Cars Needed

While the visitors had expected to

hire automobiles there are not enough

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Muddled Love Affair

Leads to Death of

Young Honolulu Girl

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
oet)t 14 Mrs. Lalla '

M rSl ed wi c of motor

cycie yu
ot 9.un'",V'tr" .. 7Jn is he -

B1U111K .
. .

ing eld for investigation in mii"
ton with the death ot Miss Goldie

o venr old Cll'l WHO wasGahan,
. " r,r: , i .i .ne.i

shot twice ini'i'H"ralmost immediately while seeking ad
w Tri.,ilti-.i- hnnu

. .. . ,.... h. w- -

in searcn oi u.e c
k.m.1 1'iat nitrht. Auauu, " el i

has existed among tne tnree peope- -

for more than a year.
Mrs. McCallum said she was

awakened by the rattling of the door
to her home and upon approaching
the door to investigate found the
Gahan girl there, who said "Open the
door, I want to see Lono."

Mrs. McCallum ordered the girl
away but says she sliak- -

ing the screen and reaching under
her shawl produced a shining article
which Mrs. McCallum said she
thought was a revolver. She shot
twice and then telephoned the police
station and requested that an ambul-
ance be sent out but Miss Gahan was
dead when it arrived.

A shiny metal can opener was
found tied to the bottom of Miss
Gahan's shawl and a hole in the
screen showed where she had start-

ed to cut her way into the house
when Mrs. McCallum nreu.

Police records show that Mrs. Mc-

Callum had complained several times
previously that Miss Gahan had
threatened her life.

THIS WEEKS MAILS
From the Coast: Monday.

emi-Week- ly Maui News Manoa.
President Taft ; Wednesday,

To the Coast: Wednesday,
, Matsonla; Friday, Persia

Mam.
To the Orient: Monday, PresVALLEY- ISLE"FOR THE FIRST" idunt Taft.
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Fair Preparations
Go Forward Steadily

And Take Real Form

For the Fifth Maui County Fair to
held in just four weeks, plans and

preparations are going steadily for-- j
ward with little "fuss and feathers"
and comparitively little talkifor the
department heads as well as Director
Harold W. Rice have, most them,
been through the mill before. They

preparing or have already pre- -

pared the rules and regulations gov-- .

erning exhibits in their departments,
classes, varieties, etc., and generally 'inmaking good headway,

Very few cups will be offered this
year. Director Rice is convinced that
cash awards and ribbons are general-
ly more appreciated than a cup which

only a useless souvenir. , In the
fruits and vegetables departments
useful articles for gardening will be
quite freely offered.

At the outset it was suggested that
Children's day be on the first day of
the fair instead of on Friday as
formerly. That proposal met opposi-
tion from (lie schools, however, and
has been abandoned. Thursday,
October 12, the first day of the fail-wil- l

be Japanese Day and Friday the 35
second day, will be the big day for
the school kiddies.

Should a proposal that has been un-

dertaken by Lorrin K. Smith, Maui
representative on the Tourist Bureau,
succeed there will be visitors from
Los Angeles to the Fair. The steam-
er City of Los Angeles Is scheduled

arrive in Honolulu, October 13, on
her second run to the Islands and
Smith proposes that she stop at
Maui on her way to Honolulu from
the coast so that her passengers may
have a chance to see the resources

the Islands, or at. least of Maui,
in one enclosure.

In the livestock department W. A.
Clark and his committee are well v
along with plans. Clark says there
will be a larger list of entries than he
expected when he accepted his assign-
ment to head that department. .

In the fruits department Judge Case
already has quite a number of fine
specimens in cold storage. He looks
for a better exhibit than ever in that
department.

Recent rains have made Grant
Bailey, in charge of the floral exhibits
department, wear a smile. The reliev-
ing of the drought means much to his
department. He will have arrange-
ments a good deal like last year in
that department with special days for
certain cut flowers and leis and with
the potted flowers on display all three
days.

Around Molok;

Trip Is Popular

Early Demand for Tickets for
Tomorrow Good; Excursion
Is One That Has Pleased
Oahu Folk Greatly.

Around Molokai on the Kilauea
the Saturday plan of a large number
of Mauiites who are welcoming the
innovation of the first excursion of
the kind ever put on for this Island
by the Inter-Islan- d Company, the plan
having been brought to a consuma-tio- n

by Lorrin K. Smith, Maui member
of the Tourist Bureau. Ho reports a
good advance sale of seats up to yes-
terday noon.

At the outset Smith said that, there
must be 100 passengers or the trip
would be abandoned and money re-

funded to ticket buyers. Yesterday
he said that number was more than
assured. At that time the sales of
tickets up country had been better
than in Wailuku and Kahului but that
the sale in those two places seemed
to have just taken a start. He looked
for larger sales here today. Tickets
,,iay aiso be secured at the Claudine
wharf tomorrow morning prior to the
sailing of the steamer at 8:30. She

expected back in Kahului harbor
bv 4:3l) in the afternoon

Round the Island by water excur- -

sions were inaugurated by the Inter- -

Island Company this summer in Ho--1

noiniu The first was around iiatiu.
;,,"; ....... hv ai.lind Molokaiint. -

which was even more ot a novelty
nn.l was more successful than the

v,h t, i so successful as to
call for a second .Molokai run. inow
it is proposed to give Maui folk a view
of the neighbor Isle of which most of
them have seen only one side.

A good luncheon and good music
and an explanation of the sights uy

W. J. Coellio are included in the ex- -

cursion.

MAKES SHORT VISIT

Charles A. Traughber, who had
been away from the Island;: for nine
tlu.n a year at Manila, in Chin-- i and
at Valdivostok returned to Honolulu
recently and stopped to see his family
on liis way to Mare Island where
they will shortly join him.

Traughber is an ollicer on the I .

S. S. Albany and has been with lhat
vessel in Pacific waters but now will
bo stationed at Mare Island.

Mrs Traughber was fornieily Miss
Ida Kahoohanohano of tiii.J Island
and has many friends her1. She and
her sons Alvin and Raymond will
leave for the coast on the first tranj-- I

port next month.

Attorney Bevins Suspended For
Three Months: Edinjys Dissents

(ASSOCIATED PRESS) ,

HONOLULU. Sept. 15. In a major-
ity opinion handed down by the Su-

preme Court this morning in the pro- -

ceedings brought by Harry Irwin
while attorney general asking the dis-

barment of K. It. Bevins, county at-

torney of Maui, it was ordered that
Bevins be suspended from the prac-.- j

tice of law for the period of three
months and that his license to prac-Itic- e

the profession be suspended fjor
that period. 1 'i

The majority opinion was concurred
by Justices Berry and Banks and

tsavs in part: "We think that utteri
disbarment is not called for under
the facts that were presented to the
court, for the defendant is still a
young man, but we feel that mete
censure would not be adequate in the
circumstances of the case."

Justice Edings gave a dissenting
opinion and recommended the com-
plete exoneration of Bevins on the
ground that the charges were not sup-
ported by the evidence.

Written by Justice Perry
The majority opinion of the court,

written by Justice Berry, consists of
typewritten pages. It reviews the

entite proceedings at length, taking
up and commenting upon each of the
several charges against Bevins con
tained in the information. The syl-
labus of the majority opinion, which
sums up t fie court's findings in the
case, is as follows:

"An attorney is no less liable to
disbarment or suspension for miscon
duct in in dissent-istratio- n

of the office at-- 1 ing opinion, that from
or impeachment pro-- in case is unable to

against him reach conclusion arrived at
from court. third

an ' charge, based upon the case,
attorney intended, as punish- - unsupported by
ment attorney, a ot evidence." Edings

s protection the community in
which he is licensed to practise.

"A county attorney who, in the pres-
ence and hearing of the grand jurors
assembled in court to receive instruc-
tions concerning a criminal prosecu-
tion about o he instituted the at-

torney general of territory or
of his deputies, makes an address at

the course of the attorney
general or deputy in' instituting
such proceedings without consulting

( t lie county attorney), and does
so for the mirnose of iniluencinc the
grand jury to indict the person about
to be accused of crime, is guilty ofj
infidelity to his clients, the county and
its and violates his duty as!
county attorney duty as an
attorney at law.

Violation of Duty Cited
"A county attorney who, when in-

formed a defendant about to go
to trial on indictment that he
is ready to plead guilty and to tell!
the court the whole truth as he knows
it, advises such defendant to plead
not guilty and to 'light case.' and
says to the defendant that at-- j

torney general or deputy who
conducting the prosecution nutke
every effort to secure a conviction, is,
guilty of infidelity to clients and,
violates his duty as county attorney
and as an attorney at law.

county attorney who accepts em-

ployment as counsel, and a retainer,
from a plaintiff in a civil action

upon the same state of lacts
constituting a prima facie case of t he
offense of gross cheat the de-

fendant in the action, R. L.
Sec. 1915, and his duty as county at-

torney and as an attorney at law, and
is guilty of infidelity to liis clients.

"An attorney may properly continue
until final judgment to act in an ac-

tion of ejectment in behalf of a de-

fendant who insists, in his dealings
with the attorney, upon the t rut h of

(the client's) statements and evi-
dences concerning his understandings
of a certain interview and transaction,
even though citizens of high reputa-
tion in the community have testified

under- -HI a UlUIl.tM I Itill ui'o..c
standing of the same interview and
transaction.

"A county attorney may,
violation of duty, enter a nolle

prosequi in a case in which de-

fendant is charged with malicious in-

jury, is the attorney believes that
alleged of property
an done in the assertion in
good faith of a supposed legal right."

Present System Rapped
In commenting upon the Kealakaa

case, which forms the basis one
of the charges the
majority opinion says that "it is in-- I

deed regrettable that the law as it

j stands at present permits a county
attorney 10 anenu u. c.vu uuniurw

other than oi ms every in.)
clients, me comniuin. nun -

he represents. This very Kealakaa
case constitutes an illustration of
evils and embarrassments permitted
by the system. II res-

pondent, as county had
served as attorney Kealakaa in
these civil suits, lie might conceivably
have deemed it be his duty upon

very same state of evidence
to institute criminal proceedings
perjury acainst Kealakaa."

The opinion continues:
"Our fndings under third

charge, relating to Botelho vs. Brown:
under fourth charge, relating lo
Waiwaiole, and under sixth charge
relating to speech (by Bevins) in

the of the grand jury, are in
effect respondent in each of
these instances guilty of infidelity
to his client, county of Maui. It

his duty in each of cases

mention, .1 to ruled to (, best of
his aliiliiy iu. interests of stand-ing (!."!!. :! (.unity, and to do
ing in ..nl!i. i w iih i duly.

"Ill ;ii i.'ini.i jim (lip l.rcindice
grand ,j'i i' ... us lo cause it to fail
to find a auaiust Thompson

tin-- , ;iH.l.',. cattle stealin case)
lie vioh.i ".I his sworn duty. In ad
ing nnwaii.:.' not to carry out
pui-po-

s el 'li a.ling guilty and of toll- -
i

111.' whole Inilli ... Ihc mtnrt !W' "ihe knew it. ami m further advising
iiiui in h:;i,i uie case necause the at--

torney general's department would use
every ell'orl In 'slick him.' he violated
his swi n d'.i'v.

Serious Derelictions
"The.' were serious derelictions of

duty, urn to be lightly treated. . . .

As already stated, it is not the purpose
of judgment in a proceeding
disbarment, where respondent is
found guilty, to punish him. The sole
purpose is to protect those with whom
he may come in contact as attorney

who may become clients.
"I'tter disbarment under the facts

of tl is case, we think, is not called
for. Mere censure, on 1 lie other hand.
would be inadequate, as it seems to H. Tobin an(1 C. II. were tee of the railroad shopmen's
us, to properly safeguard the interests lls alternates Davis stated that the settlement
of public. means the whole industrial machinery

"The judgment of the court is that Tne American l Convent of the country is ready a forward
the respondent be and he is hereby OJ)pnei jts sessions at Luke Field movement in economic
suspended from the practise of the yesleruav history. also said "American in-

law period of three months!" Major' General Sunimerall .com- - dustry will overcome the obstacle
from this date and that license to mander of the Hawaiian division of in the way or the greatest economic
practise law be suspended the said tllR stales army, speaking be- - revival the country has ever known."
period of time." fore the convention urged that respect!

because it. occurs his admin- - Justice says, his
of county the evidence

torney because adduced t'.ie he
ceedinus lie for removal the by the

office. majority ol the The
"Disbarment and suspension of Botelho

are not he says, "is absolutely
to the offendine but scintilla Justice
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also discusses the fourth charge based
upon the WaiWaiole case, and the
sixth charee, relating to the statement
of Bevins before the Maui grand jury.
With regard to the latter charge, the

for tak-- I

W.

the

the

points expressed ins anprecia.ion ior uie
of not the Legion's cooperation the
jur-- , returned bills"
the in the

concludes: slono of
am of the

in the forma-- 1 the for.
not been supported by of the

and therefore the respondent
sjmuld be exonerated.

How Case
proceedings against Bevins

from a series of complications
date back than two

Edgar complaining
Charles Thompson, went to the at
torney general s oltice anu

the friendship lievms tconomy ess
Thompson made of the

being made the
Irwin over schools, and

the jury, threatened of the
the Thompson case, pre- -

resented and at the time stated
his objection. Knos Vincent was made
special prosecutor the Thompson
case.

Later there grew up strained con-- ;

dit ions between Judge Burr and Bev-- !

ins and in June two years ago Burr
sought to suspend Bevins from prac-- .

This followed the action of;
the of asking

lay in the case of Cleol'e Ruiz, a Borto
Hican accused of murder, because,
asserted, there no competent in-- j

iterpreter present. At time Burr:
pesented the matter to the attorney;
general's office and ordered Bevins
suspended from ac-- :

tion by that office.
Bevins went to Honolulu and there

a mitimus was served upon him. lie:
secured a of habeas Re-- ;

he was recog- -

niiion in court by Judge Burr then
brought mandamus in
which the court holding a

fudge had no to suspend:
a license granted by tne supreme
court.

Later Bevins was asked to certify
lo the witness of those who gave

in the Thompson case. He
to do on the ground the

procedings were conducted by the at-

torney general's office and he had no
knowledge of the correctness of the
claims. Knos Vincent brought an ac-

tion mandamus and Bevins replied.
Afterward, on the pleadings in that
proceeding the matters alleged
bv Judge Burr the attorney general's
office brought the for dis-

barment.
rings were held for about

three month
and many from Maui
as w itnesses.

DANGERFIELD ADVANCES

PUKSS)
Sept. 15.- -- L. H.

who has been charge of
the I'nited States weather bureau for
the Territory, will be promoted the
charge of the of Texas weather
bureaus. Blair from Dubuque.
Iowa, will succeed Dangerlield here,
arriving the middle October.

. --B
MAINE PRIMARY

TRESS)
Me., Sept. 12 Fi-

gures cm the election give Hale
Republican, for senator 9S.9S3 and

Democrat, 73.17S; for gover-
nor, Baxter. Republican, 102,189 and
Pattangall, Democrat, These
majorities are much smaller than
those of 1920.

Americanism Will Be

Keynote Sounded at
Legion Convention

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Sept. 15. Resolutions

and recommendations to be submitted
o the American Legion convention

which ol.enerl yesterday include olio
lasting the endorsement of the foreign
language school rules and the recom-
mendation that the legislature provide

. nlTipiii in ciiitat-t-iui- , 11, i, Ifinrii'inu
. . . '. . ... - 'schools, i lie region inanKS uie .i a pa- -

K,.iools their courtesy in
ing care of iiie overflow of pupils from
the Honolulu public schools.

A declaration was made against dual
citizenship and it was
that the Territory seek joint action!
with the Federal officials making the;
certificate of Hawaiian birth accept-- ,

able outside of (he Territory.
Women Delegates Chosen
Legion Auxiliary officers chose!

the delegates to the New Orleans
convention in October, and the follow-
ing were named: Mesdames Dorothy;
Harper, Farringwm, Jorgen Jor-- j

gensen, Philip Rice and Frank Mid-- !

kiff. Mesdames R. of Kauai.;
Irwin Spalding. S. S. Foy of Ililo. W.

slln...n ... ...... especially nii.hil.i- -

tion, adding "The enforcement of the
Eighteenth amendment i'nd laws
on which it is based would tend

toward the betterment of
this country." He said "The uniform
which you honored has lost caste
among the people even among

of its wearers. It was
then, its worthy of that honor now."

Cooperation An Aid
Governor Farrington in an address

ciemanus inai ciiimren are hccc.i
ed as citizens and are therefore to be
reckoned a in the control of our
civic destinies, shall be educated in
the American public schools or priv-!al- e

institutions following the same na-

tional ideal," Farrington. He
told Leirion committee lias

jbeen most effective suggesting ideas to
the school department."

vail we are a long way Irom our one
hundred percent. A weak, cowardly

policy of fale economy is one
of the greatest dangers threatening
the public schools. As

we must pvovide the ways and

justice out that the statement
Bevins did influence grand on school

as it "true against question.
defendant question. "The public school is comer- -

The dissenting opinion our liberties and fundamental
"I further opinion of ourAundred percent Americanism

the charges contained in that Legion stands The
have ovi-- ! tegrity American public school

1ence

The

that more
Morton, against

reported
lb at between use.
and it desirable to The governor deplored e

another prosecuting officer. tempted economy in
came and presented cer- - added "False economy

tain cases to grand including the public schools
and this action Territory. such conditions

Bevins

in

tise.
'Bevins previous day de-- ;

he
was

that

practise pending
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Limine to Maui refused
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American citi-
zens

that

no. by the be
SO Iliar A l' II It'll U- - tuiiiun
ablv housed ,as well to be taught
the English language."

Auxiliary Meets
Yesterday the women's auxiliary ol

the Legion heard the report of the del-

egates to the Kansas City convention
and also the reports of the standing
committees on Americanism, welfare,
legislation, and immigration. Super-
intendent Vaughnn MacCaughey will
be heard bv radio broadcasting late to
dav which will be followed by the ap
point ment .of a nomination committee
tor the selecting of departmental offi-

cers and the naming of national com-

mit delegates to the second
annual convention to be held at New
Orleans on October 16.

Praises Girl Scouts
MacCaughey, addressing the Legion,

praised the girl scout movement w hich
he said would reorganize the whole
school program because il recognizes
the interests of the children. He add-

ed "There is an imperative need for
the scout movement here, in no oilier
i,i..ee in the v. fil l. 1 is half of the school
children attending alien schools.
taught by alien teachers, and where
the alien c.ilture is the basic purpose.
This must be cleaned up."

Committees To Report
Mrs. C. II. Glasspole, reporting the

work done by the immigration com-

mittee, said "While we do not approve
of the custom, the picture bride is a
fact and a special committee appoint-
ed to investigate into the needs of 450

or more women who come here
find much to do."

The welfare committee report said
all army transports had been met dur-

ing the Year and an average ot 'JO con-

valescent soldiers from each had been
taken on automobile drives and that
(lowers and reading matter had been
distributed among the men unable lo
leave the ships.

BONUS PLAN CONTINUES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 14. The trus-

tees of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers Association voted to extend the
existing plantation wage and bonus
scale for one year from
30th. It will be subject to change
at any time without 30 days

End of Railroad
Strike Is Nearer

By Chicago Plan

Secretary of Labor Announces
Virtual Settlement but some
Eastern Heads Still Refuse
To Meet Strikers.

union,
nnm(Hi

egion
unprecedented

Arose

years.

factor

"Your

While

would

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 President

Smith of the New York Central lines
agreed lo meet the shopcraft officials
today.

Five other Eastern railroads an-

nounced they would not meet the
strikers.

President Underwood of the Erie
Railroad, declared the strike to be
"crumbling."

Settlement Seen
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 Secretary

of Labor Davis today announced a
virtual settlement of the railroad
strike affecting 35 or 40 per cent of
the railroads. The announcement is
based on reports from the Chicago
meet ins of the general policy commit- -

Depend on Warfield
CHICAGO, Sept. 13. The executive

council of railway shopmen today
staled "The statesmanship of S. Davis
Warfield. president of the Seaboard
Airline was responsible for the settle-
ment."

Warfield telephoned to B. M. Jewell,
president of the railroad shopmen's
union, and arranged further confer-
ences alter the New York conference
broke up hopelessly on August 25.
Jewell departed for Baltimore a week
later and laid the basis and returned
to line up the unions while Warfield
sought executive support. The terms
include all strikers, except those guil-
ty of violence, returning to work at
present wages within 2f"days aft,er
the completion of agreements. An ar-- '
bitration commission consisting of six
representatives of shop workers and
carriers will settle disputes.

a- -

Smyrna and Brusa

In Flames; Turks
Commit Outrages

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
SMYRNA. Sept. 15. Turkish

Smyrna, are on
and terrorizing the population. Brit-
ish marines are withdrawing, leaving
protection in the hands of French and
Italian troops, nationalist guards, and
American sailors.

The cities of Brusa and Smyrna
have been lired. The flames at Brusa

fore but little damage was done.

Horrible Massacres
LONDON'. Sept. 15. One to two

thousand Christians were massacred
by the Turks at Smyrna before the
fire. Many outrages are charged in
semi-officia- l reports. Greek messages
from Athens say that among the other
outrages, the Turks are carrying off
many girls, among them pupils of the
American girls' college, it is alleged.

A British admiral at Smyrna warned
(lie Turks that if the massacres con-

tinued the Turkish quarters would be
bombarded.

Miss Mills, the head mistress at the
American college at Smyrna, said a
sergeant of the Turkish regulars start-
ed the conflagration, according to a
dispatcli to the Times. Miss Mills said
the bergeant was seen entering the
house carrying cans of petrol. It is
reported from Athens that thousands
were massacred at Smyrna before the
fire started. Damage is estimated at
l5.tKKi.000 Turkish pounds.

An American destroyer, arrived at
Pireau's. Greece, reports that the
Turks entered the British consulate
at Smyrna and killed an official of the
assembling archives, according to a
Renter News Agency dispatch from
Athens. Postmaster Wilkinson is also
reported murdered as well as other
Knglishmen.

U is believed the British Consul-Genera- l

Sir Harry Lamb escaped on a
warship.

Luau Tickets It is announced by
the committee in charge of the luau
for the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce excursionists that tickets
may be secured from Eddie Tain at
the Baldwin Bank, Kahului, and at
a booth at the Building
immediately before the luau Tuosday
afternoon.

New Tailor Shop In the Knos
Building at the corner of High and
Main streets, in the store forme. ly
occupied as the Pioneer Store, there
was opened this week a new tailor-
ing establishment known as the
Mai Vnion Tailor. There Is an en-

tirely new line ot fabrics in stock and
the owners advertise that they will
guaranty fit and They
have equipped their establishment in
a thoroughly up to date manner.

means mi s, .....m "'".were extinguished Turks
as

September

notice.

firing

Commercial

satisfaction.
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They're Eastern Circuit Champs

'.V

...A JT ..A..JT

Standing It'll to right Tony Tavares, Hilly Reeves. J. Costa, Mgr.
.1. P.oteilho. T. Botcilho. M. Andiail e. Kneeling- - M. McGuite, .1. Tavarcs
T. Kido. captain ; Augustine. Frank Keiteiia. Front center- - John Pins
mascot .

The Haiku team of I In Kast Maui
league wlio copped tin' pennant of
that circuit by defeating l'aia two
straight games in the title series.

No need to tell they are champions,
the look on their faces is enough.
Hut they earned it and well had it
coming.

This year is the first that a base-
ball league was formed to play in the

district and the success
that accompanied the venture speaks
well for an East Maui league in corn-in- s

years. Hix teams were entered
in the league although the last to
come under its fold. Kula, started
late but made a fine showing under
the handicap. The other five teams
were Haiku. I'aia. l'auwcla, Japanese

Good Weather Brings

Out Tennis Matches

Now that Jupiter I'luvius has with-
drawn into seclusion, matches in the
tennis tournaments that are being
played on the Island are being reeled
off with greai speed.

In the All Maui Men's Singles cham-
pionship several matches have been
I laved since Tuesday with l lie follow-
ing results:

E. J. Walsh defeated William Walsh
7 5, Arthur Yee defeated D. C.
I.indsaj . .

This afternoon at four o'clock Ed-

die Tarn will play Young Ting at the
Wailuku courts. Tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 on the Tuunene courts E. J.
Walsh, will plav R. I',. Rietow and
Arthur Yee will play W. A. Baldwin.

Settlement Club Ma;ches
Two matches have been played in

the Settlement Tennis Club Handicap
.Men's Singles and the results are an-

nounced as follows:
Eddie Tarn defeated W. A. Faldwin

Ah I.eong Yee defeated A. K.
Jim

In this tournament Arthur Yee will
play Sterling llebert on the Wailuku
courts at 3:3i Sunday . afternoon.

a

The SDortfolio

Did the Giants or the Yankees make
the greater number of errors in
the last World Series? (H. T.)

What is Jack Dempsey's present ad-

dress? (L. L. J.)
In ski jumping do they jump for dis-

tance, height or both in establish-
ing records? (E. and E.)

When was the first Harvard-Yal-

game played? (T. S. D.)
How many home runs did Ruth make

last year, from May 20 to the end
of the season? (R. E. D.)

ANSWERS TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

Hans Wagner holds the record for
having batted .300 or over for the
greatest number of conscutive
years. Wagner's record is seven-
teen years. Cobb's, so far, is six-
teen years.

The skating and running records for
the 100-yar- dash are the same
9 3-- seconds.

Grey Lag was next to Morvich last
year in the amount of stake money
won.

Herman outweighed Wilde by 1714
pounds during their fight in Eng-
land.

The women's record for pole vault-
ing 7 feet 1 inch is held by Miss
Mattie Carter, of Columbus, Miss.

VANILA SNAPS

AND TEA

I F of ordinary tast- -

y ing ccikcs wiin tea, ry v m i i -

i LA SNAPS. They have a dis- - p
'A tinctive flavor of their own. But
Jj be 'sure you get the kind that
ii are trade-marke-

5

i

i

you're tired

They come in a brilliant orange
package that sells for IOi. You'll
see them on your grocer's shelf.
"Goodness Knows They're Good '

Love's Biscuit

And Bread Co.
HONOLULU

i
ft

I
;

Athletic Club and the Filipino Alh
letic Club. The l'aia leant, runners
up in the series, won three straight
games towards the end of the season
and tied with the champions lor high
honors. Each team hail won seven
and lost three games, liul when the
three game fray to settle it once and
lor all rolled along, the l'aia boy;:
lost sadly to the champions.

The junior leagues are turning om'
some good finished players to take
their places in the tanks of the Man'
major league.

Frank Nunes has acted as scoter of
the league during its season and it
is through bis courtesy that .Maui
News has been able to give its read-
ers thorough accounts of the games.

Paia Versus Haiku

In Benefit Game

Picked teams from l'aia and Haiku
will meet in a baseball game at the
I'aia diamond on Sunday alter!. oon at
two o'clock, Frank Xnnis, sec-
retary of the l'aia Aihleth; Club.

The game is to bo played for the
benefit of the Haiku Catholic Chinch.

-
a- -

Major and Minor Ball
:

National League
Thursday. Sept. 11 Chicago 6.

New York 7; Cincinnatti 7, Brooklyn
3; Pittsburgh 8. Boston 0; St. Louis
!), Philadelphia 4.

American League
Thursday. Sept. 11 New York 4,

Chicago 1; Philadelphia 2. Detroit 5;
Washington 3, Cleveland 4; Boston
3. St Louis 5.

Coast League
Thursday, Sept. 14 Los Angeles 6,

Seattle 5; Salt Lake 4, Oakland 2;
Siin Francisco 8, Portland 5; Sacra- -

mento 1, Vernon 21

$10,000,000 Dollars
D spends Upon Sex Of

Baby Expected Scon

PARIS (Associated Press Mail)!
Princess Kenia of Greece, neice of
King Constantine and wife of William
Leeds, Jr., is at present in Paris with
her husband, expecting an addition to
the family. If a boy is born to the
Princess, he will inherit the entire
$40,000,000 fortune of the late William
Leeds, the American tinplace king.
The Leeds' will provides that if there
is no male issue, the whole sunt shall
go to the New York Lying-I- Hospital

The is now in the form
of a trust fund, the interest on v.h'.ch
Is drawn by Princess Christopher
(formerly Mrs. William Leeds). Ppon
the death of the American Princess
the interest will revert to her son, bus
band of Princess Xenia. In the event
of his death or that of his wife, the
fortune will ;;o to a male heir, if there
be one, as the American law provides
that a trust fund shall cease with the
third generation.

Young Leeds and his wife are living
with Prince and Princess Christopher
at a fashionable hotel in Paris. Piin-- j

cess Christopher's allowance to them
enables them to entertain lavishly.
The youthful couple spend most of
their time automobiling. yachting and
airplaning. They will accompanv the
princess on her visit to the United
States this autumn.

Much criticism is said to have arisen
in Greece over the continued absence
of Prince Christopher, who is I' ing
Constant ine's youngest brother. All
his brothers and nephews are serving
their country or the army in soa'e
capacity, while Christopher is illeged
to be living a life indolence and pleas-
ure in Paris on the gold of his affluent
American wife. It has not yet been
decided whether lie will accompany
her to America, as some misgivings
apparently are felt as to the cordiality
of his welcome there. So far the
prince has. not yet even visite.l "Eng-

land because of the known prejudice
of the ISritish against his brother Con-

stantine.
Mrs. Leeds was married to Prince

Christopher in January of 1020 in
Switzerland. Her son married Prin-
cess Xenia in Paris last October.

jj.
Doing His Duty

The Guest "I suppose your hus-
band is very fond of yachting?"

The Owner's Wife "Well, no; he
ain't really. Sometimes it makes him
awful fiiek, but he made his money
outa canned salmon durin' th' war,
an' he feels he kinda owes it to the
sea." Life.
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Program For The
First Day Races
At Fair Arranged

Japanese Owned Horses From
Any Of the Islands Eligible
To Compete; Officials Are
Selected

.laianese owned horses will furnish
'he sport lor the racing fans on the
first day of the Maul County Fair,
Thursday. October 12. A committee
tiom the Japanese community with A.
K. Okamura its chairman has arranged
the card and selected the officials, all
nl whom are Japanese. The commit-
tee announces seven races regularly
on the program and there will be add-
ed other races, mixed and with pick-
ed horses, at the close of the program.

The card which was announced by
the committee on Wednesday follows:

First trace three-quarte- r mile Is
'prize. 2nd. prize, $50.00.

Second race, half mile 1st. prize,
7r.i'a: 2nd. prize. $25.00.
Third race, three quarter mile 1st.

prize, JlLW.in: 2nd. $50.00.
Fourth race. Jack Ass 1st. prize,

$15. on; 2nd prize, $10.00.
Fiith rate, three-quarte- r mile 1st.

prize, $125.(111; 2nd. prize, $50.00.
Sixth race, half mile 1st. prize,

$75.1111: 2nd. prize, $25.00.
Seventh race, three-quarte- r mile

One gold watch, supplied by Maui Shin
bun. WailtiUn.

Entries will close on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 3. All horses entered must be
Japanese owned but the races are
open to such horses from any of the
Islands and it is said that some from
elsewhere have already been promised
as enl t ies.

The officials for the races will be:
Judges William McGerrow, Puune-jne- .

Dr. Tofukuji. l'aia; N. K. Otsuka,
Wailuku and J. Onisht, Kahului.

Judges clerk Kinoshita.
Track judge Okada.
Announcer J. Miyamoto,
Starters A. K. Okomura and S.

Yastti.
Timers Sakamoto and Ige.
Secretary and treasurer Dr. Tofu-

kuji and Dr. Yamashiro.

I

-- II-

"Bill" Tilden Takes

Shimidzu In Camp

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14. Wil-

liam Tilden defeated the Japanese ten-
nis star, Shimidzu, in three straight
sels in the fifth round of the national
singles championship, 6-- 6--

The Japanese prolonged the matches
with rallies throughout the sets and
displayed an unquenchable spirit and
speedy footwork. Tilden's control
and driving strategy finally overcame
and defeated the Japanese.

--a.
Japanese Language

Schools Disobey

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, Sept 12 More than
130 children unable to find desk room
in the other schools have been re-

gistered at the Hongwanji Buddhist
Mission where the department of pub-

lic instruction will conduct an over-
flow school. Most of the children
are in the lower primary grade.

Japanese language schools here are
opening their kindergartens and first
and second grades in spite of the reg-

ulation of the department of public
instruction and it is understood they
are doing so, also, on the other Is-

lands except. Maul where the teach-
ers resolved to obey the regulations.

Market Prices

(From Extension Letter of Sept. 10.)

The following price quotations are
obtained from several large wholesale
dealers in Honolulu, and represent
approximately the prices which they
are paying to producers for Hawaiian
agricultural products. We cannot
guarantee these prices but believe
they represent approximately the
present price levels. For the benefit
of Island producers the San Francisco
prices on certain articles are also
quoted here.

Animal Products
Ileef (dressed weight)

Steers, good qality, per lb. 1617c.
Cows, good quality, per lb.
Heifers, good quality, per lb. 1617c
Veal, good quality, per lb. 1617c.

Mutton (dressed weight)
Wethers, good qality, per lb. 1516c.
Ewes, good quality, per lb. 1415c.

Pork (live weight)
100 to 175 lbs per lb.
over 175 lbs., first class, per lb. 20c

Poultry (live weight)
Stew chickens per lb.
Broilers, friers, 1-- lbs lb. 60c.
Roasters, 3 lbs. up lb. 60c.
Ducks, young lb. 35c.
Ducks, old - lb. 25c.
Turkeys - - lb. 60c.
Squabs each 25c.
Itabbits per lb. 15c.

Eggs (Hawaiian), first grade, doz. 75c
Produce and Fruits

Iiananas (Chinese) .... per lb.
Apple bananas per lb., 2c.
Cabbage per lb.
Cucumbers per doz.
Egg plant per lb. lc.Grapes, Isabella .per lb. 11c.
Green peppers (bell)....per lb. .

Papayas per lb. lV&c
Pears (avocado), butter.-.eac- h
Kona (water pears) each
Pineapples per 100 lbs. $2.50 $3.00
Pohas per lb. 15c.
Potatoes, sweet per 100 lbs. $1.25
Irish (Hawaiian).. ..per lb. 1 to 2c.
String beans per lb. 3c.
Taro (table use) per lb. 24 3c.
Tomatoes (small) ....per lb. 2t 3'c.
Watermelons per lb.

Maui Teams Will
Play On Molokai

"No" From Lonely Island No
Set Back; Makaiwa Sets
Sail For Kamalo

Maui slipped one over on Molokai.
Molokai wouldn't play Maul a game

of baseball on Sunday afternoon, at
least it is to be judged so, lor when
W. II. Kngle, manager of the American-C-

hinese team wired to the Lonely-Islan-

asking for the game, the answer
came back short and snappy. In fact
it consisted of just one little word of
two letters. "No." And (he wireless
agent at Lahaina added "Collect one
dollar."

Rut regardless there are two teams,
now, instead ol one, and the trip will
be made if the Makaiwa stays afloat
as long as 4 a. m., Saturday morning.
The Honorable Sam E. Kalama, it is
said, will maneuver the right wing and
Engle will captain the left. Twenty
sturdy ball players and business men
will board the Makaiwa tomorrow
morning at four o'clock and sail will
be set for Molokai. Fishing and feed-
ing fish will occupy the four hours to
be squandered ere the Makaiwa hoves
to at Kamalo. Then let joy be un-

refined.
On Kalama's team will be A. Pas-choa- l,

Seholtz, Haole, Peter Souza.
Frank Kalua, A. Do Kego, Eddie Tarn,
F. Hal, J. I. Silva and George Wilhelm.

Under Engles guidance, F. llamamo-to- ,

Kenjl, H. Wong, William Cum-ming-

K. Yanagi. F. Do Ilego, L. Do
Kego, S. Yanagi, D. Wong and K. C.
Wong

If Molokai puts up a team following
the arrival of the Mauiites the inter-islan-

game will be played. Otherwise
the two Maul teams will engage in
battle. A Garcia will accompany the
players and act in the official capacity
of umpire.

BUFF LOSES TITLE

TO MANILA BOXER

AT JERSEY CITY

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BROOKLYN, Sept. 14 Pancho

Vii'a, a Manila boxi won the
charapionshii of ti-- United

States by scoring a t'inicat tun ck-ou- t

ove. Johnny Bu"J in tlvi eleventh
of a scheduled twelve round bout at
Jersey tonight.

Buff was beaten into a state of
helplessness when his seconds threw
the towel into the ring.

A double Filipino victory was scor-
ed during the evenins'e card. Elinos
Flores, another Manila lad, received
the judges decision in the semi-fina- l

go over Nick Foley of Brooklyn af-

ter eight rounds of hard fighting.
Flores floored Foley for the count of
nine in the sixth round.

STAR ATHLETE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEWARK, Sept. 11 Harrison

Thompson of Princeton and the 1921
champion, won the national A. A. U.
decatbalon championship with a
total of 6892.57 points.

Harold M. Osborn of the Illinois
Athletic Club was second with 6796.26
and Lieutenant I. Vidal of the United

States army, third with 64G6.30. Other
hlnh scores were Victor Naegeli of

39 FOR 6ISLER

the Union Club, Hutchinson, Mlnuo (ASSOCIATED FKESS)
sota. 625 32. ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11 Slsler singled

Thomas won the shotput at 100 in the eighth inning of today's game,
metres and hurled the discus 110 making his S!)th consecutive game in
metres. which ha has hit safely.

SUITS TO ORDER
Two members of our firm have studied tailoring in Mainland schools
and hold diplomas.

KOREAN MERCHANT TAILOR CO.
PUUNENE ROAD KAHULUI P. O. BOX 40

Orders accepted for anything in Men's Clothing.

"THE SHOP FOR WOMEN'S NEEDS"

MARINELLO SHOP
H. C. La Moe, Prop. 1110 Fort St., Honolulu Phons 2091

If you are ot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. Tht
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the

addition of s'ories by prominent writers and picture! of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.

SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

The Ability To Pay
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P.O. Box 347 : : Honolulu, T. H.

filfla

We state it as our
honest belief that for
tlie price aslied, Clicster-fiel- d

gives the greatest
value in Turkish Blend
cigarettes ever offered
to smokers.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



They Will Be Here Next Tuesday
From Loa Angeles via Honolulu lias

come a list of those who were bonked
on the steamer City of Los Angeles
for the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce excursion shortly before the'
departure of that vessel on Monday
of this week. There may be some
who dropped out at the eleventh hour
and others to replace them may have
been added. In addition there will be,
a delegation of prominent Ilonolulans,
probably Including the Governor and
Mayor Wilson who will join the party
at Hilo.

The roster of the Los Angeles parly
as reported follows:

William II. Allen, Jr., president;

g

Title Insurance & Trust Co., 829 So.
Bonnie Brae St., L. A.; Mis. Wm. H.
Allen; Bernard F AITs, president
Crescent Oil & Refining Co., 2460 E.
28th, L. A.; Mrs. Bernard F. Alfs;
O. H. Amerlge; Miss Carrie Alklre, j

with G. Rouse & Co., Riverside
partment Store, 245 Orange St.., Rlv- -

erside, Cal.; Ralph Arnold, Stock Ex-

change Bldg., L. A.; Mrs. Ralph Ar-

nold; S. W. Austin, American Trona
Corp., Fay Bldg. L. A.; Miss Nannie
Anderson, 3903 So. Main St., L. A.;
A. C. Uurnham, president American
Extension University, 1550 Curran St.
L. A., president Co.,
1108 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago, presi- -

Maui's Fifth .pQffljy Fair
, .

FRUIT EXHIBITS

Entries of Fruit From Every
Isle Welcomed

PRIZES
Cash prizes of slOO, 3.00 and $1.00 awarded to three

best baskets of assorted fruit.
saws- - pruning shears, pruning knives, choice fruit

trees, and works on horticulture awarded exhibitors allotted
blue and red ribbon.

A silver cup, based on credits received (blue 3, red 2,
white and special each 1) will be awarded.

EXHIBIT OF COLD STORAGE FRUIT
If you have choice fruit maturing before Fair time we

would like have you exhibit it, and upon request, will telj
you just how, and will help you, to do it.

Kcmembcr: Award of Prizes will depend largely upon
Cleanliness very important )

Quality ) of fruit
Uniformity in size, and )

Freedom from blemish )

Printed copy of regulations, list, and classifica-
tion of fruit, furnished upon request.

To a large extent the success of every Department of the
Fair depends upon your cooperation. If in a position to do
so be one of those who propose not only to enjoy, but aid in
making, this our BEST FAIR.

Committee in Charge (

Do- -

Burnhani-Brodi- e

Pruning

to

premium

Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Case,
Mrs. Frank Iloogs-Dr- .

W. D. Baldwin,
Mr. W. F. Pogue,
Mr. James Lindsay,
Mr. Wm. A. Robbins.
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dent Life Thinning Institute, 126
Stimson Bldg., L. A.; Mss. A C. Burn-ham- ;

Mrs. Ida M. Bayh-s- , llershey
Arms Hotel, L. A.; Fred L. Baker,
president Los Angeles Steamsip Co.,
president Los Angeles Lumber Pro-duel- s

Co., president Baker lion
Works, president L. A. Shipbuilding
& Dry Dock Co.; Mrs. Frde L. Baker;
Mrs. C. C. Bowles. 233 13th St., Man
hattan Beach, Cal.; Richard M.
Bisron. Realtor. 2500 8th Ave., L. A.
Mrs. Richard M. Bishop; Cyrus Boos,
Boos Brothers, owners of eight cafe-
terias, 436 So. Hill St., L. A.; Mrs.
Cyrus Boos; A. Uurkhardt, Fulton
Market Co., wholesale and retail
meats, 945 West. 20th St., L. A.; Mrs.
A. Burkhardt; Gerald W. Burkhardt;
Mrs. Ernest A. Becker, real estate
and loans, 70S So. Vermont Ave., L.
A.; P. M. Blenkiron. 331 So. Berendo
St., L. A.; Mrs. P. M. Blenkiron;
Foseph Brown, president and general
manager Los Angeles Fiiper Mfg. Co.,
2B48 No. Griffin Ave. (bilding and
rooflnd papers), Los Angeles, Cal.;
Mrs. Joseph Brown; W. II. Bryan,
with the Los Angeles Times. 1143
Magnolia Ave., L. A.; Mrs. W. II.
Bryan; W. J. Boyle, president Boyle
MTg. Co., president O'Keefe & Mer-rit- t.

Co., founder Boyle-Dayto- Co.;
Mrs. W. J. Boyle; Edward J. Bowen,
secretary Pacific Wire Rope Co.,
Union Tank & Fipe Co.; Mrs. EdwarJ
J. Bowen; Mrs. Louise M. E. Black-bourn-

en route to Japan. Zurich,
Switzerland; Philip Briggandi, photo-
grapher Keystone View Co., 427 L.
A., Chamber of Commerce Bldg., L. A.

Mrs. Mary E. Berger, 4922 So.
Grammercy Flaee, Los Angeles; Miss
Katherine IT. Bassetl. 1738 Manhat-
tan Ave., Hermosa Beach, Calif.;
Mrs. M. E. Boggs. 2226 So. Ilobart
Ave., Los Angeles; R. J. Chadler, vice
president and general manager Los
Angeles Steamship Co., Los Angeles,
Calif.; Mrs. R. J. Chandler; J. W.
Clune, Clune Studios, 53G0 Melrose
Ave., Los Angeles: Mrs. E. H. Clark,
1009 Brockman Bldg., Los Angeles: D.
L. Cahill. president, Western Hard-
wood Lumber Co., Box 8, Station C,
Los Angeles; Mrs. I). J. Cahill; Capt.
L. Curtis, Balfour & Curtis, Balfour
Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs. L.
Curtis; Will J. Cooper, Hawaiian
Tourist Bureau, Honolulu; Mrs. W. J.
Cooper; Warren P. Carlisle, auditor,
83H6 So. Catalina St., Los Angeles;
Miss Edith Coons, 3903 So. Main St.,
Los Angeles; N. W. Cowles, Califor
nia Underwear Mills, 2216 West 21st
Los Angeles; Mrs. N. W. Cowles; C.
R. Cass, 1120 Story Bldg.; Eugene!
Castle, Castle Film Co., Wilcox Bldg.;
Miss Helen M. Coll, with Broadway
Department Store, 4809 Hollywood
Blvd.; Carlos R. Del Amo, San Pedro)
ranch nursery, 320 So. Alexandria;
Mrs. Helen Davisson, mother of C. E.
Davisson, 1534 Fourth Ave.. Miss
Florence Drew, with Kelman Electric
Mfg. Co., 1650 Naud St.; G. C. Dugne,
attorney, 922 Security Bldg.; Mrs.
Eva M. Downing, 914 Alvarado St.; C.
E. Davisson, salesman, Los Angeles
Soap Co., 4183 Halldale Ave.; Mrs.
C. E. Davisson; Wm. Dunkerley,
retary Pasadena Chamber of
merce, Pasadena, Calif.; J. G. Doyle,
representing the. Los Angeles
tner, The Examiner; Mrs. J. G. Doyle

I The Money-Savin- g Stove i

i
v Many makes of oil stoves were tested out by the Hawaiian Sugar
0 Planters' Association to determine which was best suited to the needs

f. of plantations that are substituting other fuels for wood. Original X

i cost, length of life, expense of upkeep, fuel consumption and satisfac-- x
A tion in use all entered into consideration and from them all as easily A

s superior the choice was the

Auto Feed
Because they proved it to be

Cheapest in first cost Longer lived parts

Strongest in construction Quickest in action

Lowest in fuel cost Simpbst in use

And after making tests for itself the M. A. Co., found the same
thing and that is why it adopted it for plantation use.

NOTE THESE PRICES

2 Burner AUTO-FEE- D Stove $19

3 Burner AUTO-FEE- D Stove $24

4 Burner AUTO-FEE- D Stove $29

2 Burner Oven . .' $6

SPLASHER BACKS EXTRA

See models of these Stoves on exhibition in the window of

PAIA STORE
PAIA. MAUI

A. H. Ely. 71." West
Frank. President, I

28th St., It. wj G. W. Saurrctt. export
i. Harris Realty llewellyn Iron Works: Mis:

Co., inc.. president Harris Frank, di-

rectors Merchants National Bank, 43"
So. Spring St., W. A. Faris, Faris-Wal-

erCo., Department Store; Mrs.
W. A. Faris, John D. Fredericks,
Fredericks ft Itanna, lawyers, presi-
dent. Los Angeles Angeles of Com-
merce, 111!6 Pacific Mutual Bldg., and
Mrs. John D. Fredericks.

Vernon Goodwin, former manager
Alexandria hotel, 626 S. Gramercy
St.; Miss Frances Green, with G.
Rouse At Co., Riverside department
store, 640 Seventh St., Riverside; C.
C. Ganahl. C. Ganahl Lumber Co., 830
E. First St.; Mrs. C. C. Ganahl, F. A.
Gaylord, mill agent, 915 Central build-
ing; Mis. F. A. Gaylord, Mrs. Nellie
D. Gleason, 1109 W. Second St.; W.
II. Hay, realtor, 409 O. T. Johnson
building; Mrs. W. II. Hay, F,
ilson, sales manager Los
Pressed Brick Co., Frost building; J.
J. Huniniell, Hummell Bros., employ-
ment iigenls, 1203 Arapahoe St., Mrs.
J. II. Hummel, Miss Marguerite Hum-
mel, art student; D. B. Holmes,
broker. 1126 Pacific Mutual; Mrs. D.
B. Holmes, S. M. Haskins, attorney.
Merchants National Bank building;
Mrs. T. E. Hare, writer. dauKhter of
Mrs. J. R. Norton, 1572 W. Adams St., & Van Alen.
Dr. Ralph Hartley, dentist. Alen, wife of
Brockman building; Mrs. Ralph Hart
ley, U. S. Ilollister, retired, 32 years
with Standard Oil Co., 1532 Detroit
St., Hollywood; Miss Helen L. Hal-sey- ,

1538 Manhattan Place, Hermosa
Beach, Calif.; Geo. S. Hoover. 6307
Hollywood boulevard; Chas. T. In
man, loans and insurance, 228 Union
Oil building; Jack Jevne, H. Jevne
Co.; Ben S. Jarrett, St. Elmo Cigar
Co.; Mrs. B. S. Jarrett, Mrs. F. W.
Klein, niece or Mrs. J. L. Varick, 219
W. 81st St., New York, N. Y.; S.

realtor. Rex Arms apartments;
J. W. Kelly, 3903 S. Main St.; Mrs.
J. W. Kelly, G. E. Karstens, KarstensPrinting Co., 131 N. Broadway; Mrs.
G. E. Karstens, A. J. Koll, Mrs. A. J.
Koll, Roll, Mrs. Marv E. Kellv.
2215 Eighth Ave.; S. II. Kellogg, man-
ufacturer Kellogg's ant paste; Mrs. C.
H. Kennedy, 606 Claremont drive, Pa-
sadena.

John B. Leonis, Sr. president First
National Bank or Vernon; Mrs. John
B. Leonis. wife of above; Miss A. F.
Leonis. daughter or above; John B.
Leonis, Jr.. son of above; Ralph B.
Lloyd, 207 I'nion Oil building, oild pro-
ducer and agriculturist: Mrs. Ralph
B. Lloyd: Charles Lantz. 311 Wilcox
building; Miss Dorothy Laniz. daugh
ter of Charles Lantz; Miss S. E.
Lichtig. 271 So. Benton Way; Mrs.
Earle M. Leaf, wife of t

of Los Angeles Steamship Co.; Bliir
R. Laughlin, 7020 Clyde Ave., Chicago,
111., student. University of Chicago,
with M. J. May; Dr. Frances Leix. (120
Baker-Det- iler building, physician:
Morton J. May, St. Louis, Mo.. 807 4th
St., Santa Monica, merchant, May De-
partment Stores, St. Louis, Denver,
Cleveland and Akron; Mrs. M. J. May;
Morton J. May, son of above; Sarah
Jane May. daughter of above; M. .1.

Monette, 703 Citizens National Bank
building, director Citizens National
Bank; Mrs. M. J. Monette, wife of
above; Mrs. M. Murphy, 220 So. Bon-
nie Brae St., apartment house owner;
Miss Neola Meekins, 11203 Arapahoe
St., artist, daughter of Mrs. J. J. Hum-
mel. v

Miss Anna Miller, 724 Terminal St.,
with N. O. Nelson Manufacturing Co.;
Clarence II. Matson, 1035 W. 35tl
Place, manager trade extension depart
ment, Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce. and manager of excursion;
Mrs. Clarence H. Matson; John A.
Murphy, 149 West Washington, presi-
dent California Wholesale Grocery Co;
Mrs. John A. Murphy; N. B. Moss, 427!
Chamber of Commerce building, photo--
crapher. Keystone View Co.; F. L. Mc-- ;

Kain, 739 So. Broadway, western rep-- ;

resent at ive; Marshall Field & Co.;
Mrs. F. L.. McKain; Miss Belle Mc-- i

dure, 5'1 West 6th St., with Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Mrs. Rhea
McDonald. 1525 No. Hobart Blvd.: Dr.
John R. McCoy, 908 Brockman build-- '

ing. dentist; Sirs. Anna Non-U- . 18;
Washington Terrace. St. Louis Mo.,
companion. Mrs. M. L. May: Mrs. S.
L. Naphtaly, Palace hotel, San Fran-- ,

Cisco; Miss Naphtaly: Mrs. Florence
Nixson. 903 So. Westlake Ave., com- -

poser; Mrs. J. B. Norton. 222 Los An-

geles Stock Exchange building;
George H. O'Donnell, 1031 So. Hoover
St. retired, former assistant fire chief
of Los Angeles; Mrs. Frank D. Owen,1
1677 West 1st St.

Miss Mary Olive Pierce, secretary
G. Rouse & Co. Dept. Store, G. Rouse
& Co., Riverside; K. W. Pridham.
director L A. Chamber or Commerce,
manufacturer Paraffine Co. Paper Pro-

ducts, Box 312 Hermosa Beach; Mrs.
U. W. Pridham; Marjorie E. Pridham;
Edmund F. Tai-male- business man-- ,

ager San Diego Union, San Diego;
Mrs. E. F. Parmalee; Miss Jessie
Pratt, 236 No. Eastlake Ave.; Miss
Gertrude H. Powers, buyer Broadway;
Dept. Store. 1511 West 19th St.; F.
W. Realyea, district manager U. S.

Shipping Board. San Francisco; Mrs.
F. W. Realayea; A. W. Ross, real es-- :

tate. 1006 Haas Bldg., Gordon Ross,
W. A Rvon. prcsidvnt Building & Ixian
Association, 1011 Washington Bldg.;
E. W. Reider, rancher. Rivera, Cal.;
Mrs. E. W. Reider; E. B. Rivers, pies-- ;

ident Rivers Bros. Co. Inc., wholesale,
fruit and produce; Mrs. E. B. Rivers;
Geo. J. Rush, junior t L.

A. Trust & Savings Bank; Mrs. Geo.
J. Rush: Leroy Robinson, president
Pacific Enameling & Plating Co., 564

Hobart St.: Mrs. Leroy Robinson; M.

M. Rathbun, manager publicity dept.,!
I. . A. Chamber of Commerce; C. L.
Ross, automobile agent, Santa Barbara
Cal.: Mrs. C. L. Ross; J. M. Schneider.!
president J. W. Robinson Dry Goods
Co., director L. A. Chamber of Com-- (

merce, J. W. Robinson Co.; Mrs. J. M.

Schneider. Miss Margarita Schneider,:
Miss Itowena Schneider; Mrs. G. W.
Sherwood, fruit growers, Fullerton.'
Cal.; Carl Schilling, vice president and
general manager Halstead Sales Co.,;
617 Canvon Drive, Beverly Hills: Mrs.
Carl Shilling; Miss Helen L. Stubbs
::57 So. Occidental Blvd.; Arthur L.

Stoll, II. S. Crocker Co., stationery and
office supplies; Mrs. Arthur L. Stoll;
F. G. Schumacher, Schumacher Invest
Co, 611 Citizens National Bank Bldg.:
II. Prescoit Simpson, The United
Service Co. Advertising 1008 Wright

Cullender Bldg.: Guy D. Sisson.
president and general manager Guy D.

Sisson Co., corset mfgrg.. president Sis
son St ires Co.. 445 So. Kenmore St.;
Mrs. Guy D. Sisson.

manager.
Kith .An

toinette Sadel, S23 So. Bonnie Brae
St., diiertor of imlusti inl music

'I,os Angeles Chamber ol Commerce;
Dick Smith. 912 West ".Till Place, man- -

ulacturer, Dick Smith-Nai- l Stripper
Co.; Mrs. Dick Smith; J. C. Specht.
(127 S. Manhattan, vice president and
nianager, California Cornice Works:
Mrs. J. C. Specht; C. R. Sniead, fOt
West 11th St.; E. M. Sullivan. 8493
So. Main St.. E. M Sullivan Renltv
Co.; Mrs. E. M. Sullivan: Mrs. C. li.
Scull; Thos. J. Staley. 518 Federal
building, agent V. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, bureau of internal revenue;.!.
W. Sleeper, Redlands. Calif.; Mrs. .1.

iW. Sleeper; C. C. C. Taltim. fillti Mer-
chants National Bank building, realtor
president California Real Estate Asso-

'fiat inn- - W tt Tnilil Km N'o llnrv
A. liar-- 1 Ave., Pomona, Calif., undertaker; Mrs.
Angeles W. B. Todd: L. C. Torrenee, 1100

Washington building; G. W. Thomp-
son, 1156 N. Vermont Ave., insurance
broker, Young Market Co.: Mrs. G. W.
Thompson: J. S. Thoma. 205 N. Broad-
way, Broadway hotel; S. P. Trood, ad-
vertising counsel. Los Angeles Steam-
ship Co. and affiliated companies:
Egbert Van Alen. 5o2 Senility build
ing. general insurance, president Wren

1009
Inc.; Mrs. Ei:bert Van
above; Mrs. Julia de L.

Varick, Hotel Alvarado: Frank. B.
Veasey. 5)1 Merchants National Bank
building, insurance: Mrs. Frank B.
Veasey; Mrs. A. R. Vrooman, Hono

THRHK

lulu, mother of Mrs. Will J. Cooper;
S. 11. Wood ru IT, 269 So. Larchmont,
architect, Tracy Shouls & Co.; Mrs. C.
II. Wood in IT. WcriHHte, Calif., mother
ol above; Mildred L. Woodruff, daugh-
ter "f Mrs. C. H. Woodruff; Mrs.
Charles A. Warmer, 1310 Baker-Det-wile- r

building; T. B. Wlnnette. 818 W.
Adams St.. proprietor Standard Auto
Body Works; Mrs. T. B. Winette;
Frank Wigins, 132 So. Broadway, se-
cretary Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce; Mrs. Frank Wigcins; Mrs.
Sherman Wiggins, Whittler, Calif.;
Wallace C. Wiggins; Dr. O. C. Wel-bourn-

819 Security building, physici-
an and surgeon.

Mrs. o. C. Welbourne; Miss Ger-trud- o

Warren, daughter of Mrs.
Joseph Brown, student, 2648 No. Grif-ti-

Ave.; Mrs. Frank A. Webb, real
estate income properties, 171 So. Bald-
win Ave.; Sierra Madre; W. P. Whit-sett- ,

coal operator, land developer,
rancher and banker, Van Nuys, Calif.;
Mrs. W. P. Whitselt: Miss Katherine
Whitsetl. daughter of above; II. O.
Wagner, pnotyper, 8:iX So. Grand
Ave.; Mrs. II. G. Wagner: C. M. Wa-
ters, furniture dealer, 1137 8th St.,
San ,1 Monica. Calif.: Mrs. C. M. Wa-
ters; Henry Winter. Huntington Hotel
So. Main St.; Lyndol L Young, attor-
ney, 514 Pacific Mutual Bldg.; S. E.
Yount. treasurer, Yellow Pine Mining
Co.. 315 So. Mariposa St.: Mrs. S. E.
Yount and Mrs. O. L. Zittle. proprie-
tress Trebor apartments. 2520 West
7th St.
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YOUR SUMMER OUTING
'i SEE MAUI FIRST
5
S Horses and Competent Guides For "Your Trip at Reasonable Rates.
5 TO THE CRATER: Horses $8 each; Guide and Horse $8.

AROUND THE ISLAND: To and through the Crater and back by
S way of the Famous Ditch Trail, $20 each horse; Guide and horse $25.
$ KEANAE AND BACK: Over the beautiful Ditch Trail, $10 each horse;

Guide with horse, $14 for the trip.

YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE

SILVA
PHONE 463-L- , MAKAWAO

Main Road Olinda Homesteads P. O.

Sfabil
Wlfht

Address, Makawao

ity starts
e crude

One of the most important requirements of a
good motor oil is that it possess stability that
is, that it maintain its chemical composition
and its lubricating body under all conditions
of engine operation.

If an oil changes its chemical composition
"breaksdown" athighoperatingtemperatures,
it can no longer maintain a lubricating film be-

tween the bearing surfaces, and its value as a
lubricant is destroyed.

Certain crude oils possess a higher degree of
stability than others. Because of its large pro-

duction of practically every type of crude, this
company is free to choose for the making of
Zerolene only those crudes which are partic-
ularly adapted for the purpose.

The Patented Vacuum Process
In the process of distilling and refining these
selected crudes, it is of the greatest import-
ance not to destroy their natural "oiliness" and
stability. For this'reason we employ our own
patented high-vacuu- m process exclusively. By
this process the oil produced Zerolene re-

tains all the natural "oiliness" and stability of
theoriginal.selectedcrudefrom which it is made.

No other refiner on the Pacific Coast uses any
form of vacuum distillation. No other refiner
in the United States uses as high a vacuum
as this company.

Zerolene of the correct grade for your car gives
perfect lubrication and permits the develop-
ment of maximum power, speed and gasoline
mileage.

more

JOE

powerfispeca

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICuliforniu)

less friction aud wear
thru farmi lubrication

J"..-1- . 1'- --
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FOUR SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1922.

Semi-Weekl- y Maui News
FOK THE VALLEY ISLE

A Republican Paper Published in the Interests of the People
Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Proprietors Publisher.

R. FERE1RA, Manager
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered at the Post Office at Wailuku, Maul, Hawaii, as second-clas- s matter.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Associated Press is ex
clusively entitled to the use for republication of all news dispatches credit-
ed to it or not otherwise credited in paper also the local news
published herein.

JOSEPH H. GRAY
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this and
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MORE ON SCHOOL TRANSPORTATIONS

EDITOR

Over on the Uig Island ehildren lliat have been furnished trans-
portation will not receive it this year. The Hawaii Hoard of Super-
visors have spent the money available for transportation of school
eliildren and do not know where to get more. They asked the Clov-ern-

and he told them he did not know where funds for the pur-
pose eould be secured. Such is the news that appeared in a Jlilo
newspaper last week. On the P.isr Island the situation is the more
serious in that it had been carrying on transportation for some time
and has abandoned old schools or not built new ones in consequence of
its transportation policy.

From a number of sources recently Maui News has been asked
to urge upon the board of supervisors the furnishing of transporta-
tion in several sections where it has not been introduced but seems
undoubtedly to be needed. To ask this would be Useless for the
board has only enough funds for transportation purposes to carry
out the present program through next year and no further funds can
be made available before January 1, 1924.

There is not a proper understanding on the subject of school
transportation and funds therefor. Ordinarily there is no provision
for the use of school tax money for such a purpose. The school bud-
gets of the department of public instruction provide nothing of the
kind. In the last al school appropriation bill there Mas in-

serted a provision under which on Maui .5000 was to be raised and
used for that purpose. The next legislature can provide the same
amount, a larger amount nniliino- ns the case mav be.

is
ft
ii'-- ac it something of a campaign issue in the next three weeks.
f

nr

vVhen their votes are solicited they can ask the candidate if he will
vote lor transportation to and trom school for their children. If
there are not more funds available after January 1, 1924, dt will
be the fault of citizen parents of school childreu between now and
the primary election.

Meantime no additional transportation routes are possible.

MEET THE VISITORS

It Is a formidable list of coming visitors that Maui News pub-
lishes today dn the roster of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
Excursionists, a list that is something more than two columns in
length. There are more of them than were numbered in the World's
Press Congress party that was here last Fair time and Maui has the
problem of looking atfer them. They have come to see Maui and
they are to be shown over it. There would be cars lured for them
if there were a sufficient number available but the number of ears
that can be rented is limited and a large number of others will be
needed. Those who have not been seen or spoken to by the com-
mittee and are willing to drive the visitors about should lose no time
in notifying C. E. Morris or E. R. Bevins of the fact. Seven passen-
ger cars are desired in the first instance but these will be supple-
mented by five passenger cars.

In addition to the car owners there will be needed also some
twenty or thirty citizens- - not necessarily car owners, to ride with
and act as guides for the visitors who will be assigned to the rented
cars. It is important they should have some one to show them about
and give the necessary explanations. Maui wants to make a good
impression and Maui does what it w ills to do.

Plans as outlined for the entertainment of the visitors are ex-
cellent. There are the sight seeing trips and at the close of the day
a luau that promises to be "some sumptuous affair," and a "Night
on Maui" entertainment feature. It will be the first luau for the great
majority of those who are coming and it will be one that those
who attend others in Honolulu will find to have been the best. As
for the Hawaiian night, there is no Island that can stage one quite
so well as can Maui. The luau and entertainment will be one that
Maui Chamber of Commerce members and their wives will enjoy
attending as much as will the visitors.

Maui Diade good in furnishing transportation for its Press Con-
gress visitors and now Maui must make good again next Tuesday.

It is a graceful courtesy that is to be extended to the teachers
of Maui Sunday in holding special services for them and arranging
for their transportation to and from Makawao in the morning and
Wailuku in the evening. If those who have cars which they and
their families do not fill when motoring to church on other Sun-
days, there are teachers, no doubt, who would welcome the oppor-
tunity to attend and worship any and every Sunday.

A little filling in of ruts on the Iao Valley road will make the
ride up the scenic valley more comfortable and enjoyable for the
300 Southern Californians next Tuesday.

Next week sees the start of the campaign. The candidates will
go first to Kalaupapa, come back to Maui, then back to Molokai,
thence to Hana and then to Central Maui. They, have a strenuous
trip before them but that's something one must expect in politics.

irr

THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST
'! 5

What one rets out of life depends on what one puts into it. He who
tries to get something for nothing fails Inevitably In the long run.

it n n n
In the pursuit of health a new cult advises lepeating over and over

many times dally and many days a formula: "Eveiy day and in every way
I am growing better and better." A very little change in the formula will

make life brighter and happier if one will persist in the view that "Every
day and in every way the world is growing better and better."

n n n
The man who always waits for orders before acting is still waiting

when old age overtakes him. One does not have to be "a mind reader" to
know what is expected of him without having always to be told.

8 a n
Sunlight is said to be half a million times stronger than moonlight

but. they have not yet figured out its comparative strength with that of

moonshine.
a a n a

It takes some folk who say they have nothing to do an awful while
10 do it. On the other hand the busy man manages to find time to do
something he did not have on his program.

a a a a
There is a new theory that glands shape one's destiny. On the other

hand as one thinks and so affects the sympathetic nervous system so are
the glands consequently affected, which bringfs one back to the biblical
quotation "as a man thinketh so shall he be."

a a a a
Alcohol has been extracted from coal gas by a scientist, says a report,,

that announces he secured 1.6 gallons from a ton of coal. Great Caesar's
ghost, next one may see a class addicted to the coal eating habit arising.

a a a a
Mora persons always have something to say than something lo do.

a a a a
The man who goes to the top is he who does things immediately they

are called to his attention. The one who lags behind is he who has to be
reminded repeatedly and then spurred on to action.

a a a a
What a man has done in the past is of most importance in considering

what he may be expected to do in the present and the future if occasion
for action arises. Therein lies the difference between the has been and
the is now.

a a a a
For a short definition of the "flapper" this is offered: "A young girl

who bobs her hair, her skirts, her hose and her ret-pec- t for past customs."

Recent rains have been worth thousands upon thousands of
dollars to those engaged in agriculture on Maui on a large or small

?ale. They have been called unseasonable but they have proved
mely and past records show that good rains at this season are not
misual.

Maui has not been told what proportion of the proposed $50,000
lvertising fund for the Islands she will be expected to raise but it
known how much is needed to enlarge and improve the rest house,
out $2000 more than is in hand, is the estimate.

Every important business concern on Maui and in Maui County
ould become a member of the Chamber of Commerce under the
w membership plan of that organization. The individual member-i- p

should also be increased. Numerically there is room for a con-lerab- le

increase in strength for the civic organization.

Maui Chamber of Commerce members who will be in Honolulu
the end of the month need not be bashful in applying before

iving home for credentials as delegates to the Civic Convention.

Before the coming of the Angelenos let it be understood that
Maui is not ripe for subdivision nor ready to be taken into the
corporate limits of the Angel City.

Wooden ships that cost the government $300,000,008 to build
have been sold for $750,000. The dollar invested in ships of that
character has certainly been deflated- - Avhen its purchasing power
it: 40 times greater now than in the war times.

A big lava pool is reported to be forming on the floor of Kilauea
crater. Pele must have heard there is a big crowd of visitors coming
and started preparations to give them a warm reception.

Henry Ford threatens to fire any one of his 70,000 employes
upon whose breath is detected the smell of liquor. Some new jobs,
breath testers, ought to open and it is suggested that women would
be the most successful candidates.

Such "Victories for the Wets" as the one recorded in Wisconsin;
does not mean that the Eighteenth Amendment is about to be re-- i
pealed nor even that legislation mitigating its
enacted.

'severity" can be1

Picked baseball players from Maui left for Honolulu Wednes-
day night, to contend for the Islands championship. They will go
against aggregations that have had the opportunity of playing many
games together and become welded into human machines in team
work and so the Maui boys are handicapped. But the fans know
the Valley Isle bunch will do their best and win or lose, home folk
are with them.

In Honolulu the Democrats are seeking a Moses to lead them
through the wilderness of the primary campaign. Asch's name is
Julius and not Moses and he says he hasn't the time.

It is a wise move on the part of the board of supervisors to
seek funds for the securing of the necessary road building equip-
ment for the Kailua-Han- a road. That is a project that will come
directly to the fore-fro- nt with the establishment of the pineapple in-
dustry on a huge scale on the other side of Haleakala.

Don't Gamble With Fate
The hand of Fate is continually throwing dice for every one.
The five dice represent the five great hazards of life sick-

ness, accident, disability, old age and death.
Most men fear all of the great hazards.
Don't gamble with Fate!
Let a great company carry all the risks for you, so that you

and your family may get more enjoyment out of life, secure in
the knowledge that regardlss of how Fate throws the dice, you
and yours are fully protected.

Apply today for a Pacific Mutual Multiple Protection Policy.

"IT PAYS FIVE WAYS"

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

3800 Americans To Die Tomorrow
Statistics show that in America 3800 persons die

daily, as an average. This year nearly a million four
hundred thousand will pass on. You may be one of
them but there is no use worrying and the best way to
end worry as to what may become of your dependents
if you should go is to take out a policy of life insurance
now.

Kahului

4

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Insurance Department

to

P. O. 315

A.

S. S.
N.

O.

r. O. Box 86 Phone

Hours:
8 to 12 A.

to 12 A. to P.

DR. H. K. TATEKAWA, O. D.
Office in Home Supply Co., Kahului.
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I HOW TO TELL
I RUST RESISTING IRON I

n
Every sheet of Armco iron is stamped with

the blue Armco triangle. That is the sign of rust- - f

resisting iron. The blue means 99.84
per cent purity, and that's why this iron resists
rust. Rust attacks impurities in iron. Where
there are no impurities rust can lay only a light j

on the Armco for all j

iron needs. j

There is an Armco product for every purpose
where iron is used.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
I WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS I
5 E
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TIRE VALUE
MICHELIN QUALITY

30 x 312
32 x 3!2
31 x4
32x4
33 x

34x4

CORD
AT THESE PRICES

Other Sizes in Proportion

Cords Combine Wonderful Strength
With a Tread That Resists the Roughest Roads

One at These Prices

Kahului Store
Paia Mercantile Co.

MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

U. 0GAWA
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
We cater the highest and low-
est class trade. Watch clock

repairing.
Box Phone 265, Wailuku

Kutsunal, Kahului
Kodak Developing and Printing

Enlarging
Formerly Kobayashi Store

Kutsunal, Lahaina

ClotHes, suits and hats cleaned and
dyed. Good work assured

CLEANING SHOP
Puunene Ave. ' Kahului

P. Box 131

335

Office
M.

8 M., 7 8:30 M.

the

!

and

REGULAR
CORDS

Wailuku

Sundays

building

triangle

corrosion outside. Specify

RED TUBES
2.70
2.90
3.45
3.70
3.85
4.00

Michelin Carcass

Try

GENERAL
S. MAKINO

HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoe
While You Wait

Market St. Wailuku, Maul

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL
PHONE 281-A- . KAHULUI.

PHOTO STUDIOS HonoIuIu Paper Co., Ltd.

QUICK SERVICE

YOSHIZAWA

MERCHANDISE

Everything In paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted on application

and samples submitted

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.



DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

The Slumber Sprites
By DADDY

Copyright 11121. by PuMIe I.p.lgpr Co.

Jack and Janet go with Chip and
Chipper Chipmuck to the under,
ground nest in his winter sleep They
tease Sleepy Woodchuck unti! he
wakes up. He changes them to Slum-
ber Spirites and takes them with him
to show them where iie goes when
he goes asleep.

CHAPTER II
Strange Companiaoa

and Janft woro HurpiisilJACK they found thcmsoHes i'l
forest on tho banks of Uio

broad river. They had no Idea their
travels underground with Sleepy
Woodchuck and Chip and Chipper
Chipmuch and brought them so far.
This place seemed nianv iiiIIoh away
from the north woods wIum-- they had
sought, the summer bird that was
singing spring songs in '.In autumn.

Sleepy Woodchuck point ej across
the river to the steamship at ita
docks.

"There Is a ship about to sail tor
KRypt, to the land of the Nile, where
the summertime never nda."

"Egypt!" hissed a voice. "Egypt!
I have wicked cousins in Egypt! I
would like to visit them during my
winter sleep."

Jack and Janet were startled by
that voice. They looked around quick-
ly and what they saw startled them
more than what they had heard. A
snake was gliding from a crack
among the rocks.

"Oh!" cried Jack and Janet to-

gether, and they gave a ndghty jump.
That jump brought a third surprise,
for It carried them up among the
branches of the trees. They had for-
gotten they were Slumber Sprites
and as light and airy as smoke.

The same thing happened to Chip
and Chipper Chipmuck. They leaped
when the heard the snake hiss, and
their leaps carried them even higher
in the tree than Jack and Janet.

The snake, a beautiful dark serpent
stared up at them as if in astonish-
ment. Sleepy Woodchuck sat down
and laughed and laugehd.

"He! He! He! Don't you remem-

i1
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"How do you do, Colonel Croak-
er?" he hissed

bnr what I said?" he gasped between
laughs. "We are Slumber Sprites
now, and nobody can harm us, not
even my old enemy Mr. Clack Snake.
He is a Slumber Sprite, too, and a
jelly good chap in the wintertime,
even though he keeps us scurrying
and hiding in the summer."

"Hiss-s-s-s- ! Why should I harm
you?" nsked lilack Snake. "I have
left my appetite sleeping with my
body safe in my cave. When I do
not need to eat, I can be friends with
all other creatures."

Jack and Janet didn't know wheth-
er or not to believe Mack Snake. He
looked lather dangerous to them, par-
ticularly as they were now chipmuck
size. As they stared doubtfully at
him, they saw a frog coming hopping
out of the dead grass at the river"s
edge. They knew snakes liked frogs
liked to gobble them. They expected
to see Black Snake grab the frog be
fore he could hop another hop. But
Black Snake didn't. He just bowed
politely.

"How do you do. Colonel Croaker?"
he hissed. "I haven't Been you since
that day last summer when I almost
had you for dinner."

"Cro-ak- ! Croak! I'd rather see
you now," croaked Colonel Cro:iker.
"I was sorry to disappoint you at
dinner, but I had a very important
engagement."

"His-s-ss- ! I was sorry. too,"
hissed Black Snake. "But I am glad
now. We can have a jolly winter
together, and perhaps I can have you
for breakfast or lunch next summer."
At that Black Snake and Colonel
Croaker grinned at each other in very

NOT FOR THOSE

WHO KNOW US

N these advertisements of
the stocks and bonds de-

partment we are not talk
ing to our old clients because
they are already "sold," but

we are trying to develop new business. If you
haven't done business with the Trent Trust com-

pany you will be surprised to find how agreeable it
is to have an order acknowledged promptly, execut-
ed skillfully and a report of the transaction in your
hands by the first mail.

iciMaMllLlaixl2'

So to serve that we may continue to serve.

OF
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friendly fashion. Their grins made
Jack and Janet feel much better. If
the frog wasn't afraid of the snake
they didn't think they should be. So
they jumped down from the tree land-
ing as lightly as a falling leaf.

"Cro ak! Cro-nk- Did I hear you
saying something about going to
Egypt?" croaked Colonel Croaker. "I
have a cold in my throat, and my
doctor advise;! a mild climate for the
winter while my body sleeps in the
mud. If you are going to Egypt I
would like to join your party."

"Come along! The more the mer-
rier!" barked Sleepy Woodchuck.
With that Sleepy Woodchuck ran
down to the liver's edge and started
across the water.

Jack and Janet expected to see
Sleepy Woodchuck sink or swim. But.
Sleepy Woodchuck did nothing of the
kind. He just ran over the water as
though It had been frozen Into ice.

(Tuesday will be told how they, too
walk on water and start on a voyage.)

H1 AT f
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DO YOU KNOW

WHO was Rodin?
WHY does cold affect our sense of

touch?
WHAT part of the sheep does the

best grade of wool come from?
WHEN is Flag Day?
WHERE is the largest country in

South America?

ANSWERS TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

Izaak Walton wrote "The Compleat
Angler."

England takes its name from An;-l- e

Lang, the Angles being one of the
tribes which invaded the Island af-

ter the Roman evacuation.
Presidents William Henry Harrison

and Benjamin Harrison were des-
cendants of Pocahontas and John
Rolfe.

The United States acquired the is
land of Guam by the Treaty of
Paris which terminated the

War.
The most famous leaning tower is at

Pisa, Italy.

RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

No. 24 By Lady Geddes
(Wife of English Ambassador to

the United States)
Spiced Beef

Ten pounds of the "lap" of beef
not more than about eight inches
wide and thin through.

Three weeks before required for
use mix well together and every sec-- j

ond day rub well into every fiber of
the beef the following:

Six tablespoons of salt.
Two tabespoons of allspice.
Two tablespoons of black pepper.
One tablespoon of cloves.
One tablespoon of saltpetre.
One tablespoon of brown sgar.
Keep in covered stone jar in cool

place.
The day before using roll tight and

tie, then boil gently (for this quanti-
ty of beef) three and one-hal- f hours,
or twenty mintes to one pound.

Leave to cool under weight.
Serve cold, garnished with slices of
raw carrots, turnips and beets cut
in stars. Cut into wafer slices when
serving.

(An old Irish dish associated with
Christmas festivities.)

Tuesday Canded Sweet Potatoes
by Mrs. William G. McAdoo.

-- ' "-- nil i

Kahului Railroad Company's
Merchandise Department
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DISTRIBUTORS

CAULKING LEAD

LB. BARS

PRICES APPLICATION
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T!i2 Daily Fun Hour

Celtic Scroll Dance
This ancient outdoor dancing game

dates trom Druidical times, when it
was played at the May festivals in
Ireland and Scotland. The winding
scroll or "serpent" was usually
danced around an oak tree (the oak
was the sacred tree of the Druids) or
around one of the May-feas- t bonfires.

The dance begins to slow musrc,
the partners marching in a straight
line, two by two, to a given point,
when they into single file, the
boys or men carrying green branches
The leader, holding his branch high,
so that all may see it, then moves
around a tree or other fixed ob.iec',
but at a considerable distance, so as
to make a wide circle. All the others
march alter him, keeping step to the
music. When he has made the round
of one circle he begins again, this
time approaching the tree in a small-
er circle. When this is rounded the
next circle is narrower, and so on
until at last he reaches the tree and
all the other players are wound
p round in a spiral or scroll.

W illi each round 'he music should
be played more rapidly, until, whin
the scroll is noaring completion, the
dance is in gollop-time- . Then the
leader calls, "L'nwinding!" and the
end player, facing about, becomes
leader, marching off, followed by the
others, in constantly widening circles,
each danced to slower music, until
the large ring is reformed, when all
partners join hands as at first, and
march in processional dance.

?- -

THE HOME
IN GOOD TASTE

By Harold Donaldson Eberlein
Joint Author of "Practical Book of

Interior Decoration," Etc.
g

red

Ko. IX Cool Colon

Blue the third of the pri-
mary colors is known as a "cool"
or "receding" color. It is called
"cool" or "receding" because it
creates a quieting impression of
coolness and repose and because blue
or bluish surfaces seem to recede or
go away from you. For example, on
a blue surface with a red pattern, the
pattern stands out. and comes at you;
on a red surface with a blue pattern
the pattern seems to sink in and go
away, while the background comes
forward.

All other colors in whose composi
tion blue is the prevailing element'
belong likewise in the "cool" class
and share the "receding" qualities ac-- '
cording to the amount of blue that
enters into their make-up- . Thus,
green, in which there is more blue
than yellow, is a bluish or cool green,
and violet in which there is more
blue than red is a bluish or cool
violet.

In rooms with walls of a warm or
advancing color, the walls seem to
come together toward you, according
to the degree of warmth in their
coloring Cool-colore- walls seem to
recede. Hence, warm-colore- walls
make a room smaller than it really
is; cool-colore- walls make it seem
larger.

Tuesday "Neutral Colors."

Honolulu Residence
Furnished With

The Perennial
Window Shade

Raised from the bottom up
lowered from the top down.
Will stay .rigid in the strongest
of winds.
Operates noiselessly.
Decorates your room.
Saves expense of awning.
Lasts indefinitely.

JACK DREW
Sole Agent

P. O. Box 3135
Honolulu, T. H.

IN THE CIRCUIT COl'KT OF THK
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers In Divorce, No. 1018.

Masayo Mori, Libellant vs Gentaro
Mori, Libellee.

NOTICE OF TENDENCY OF LIBEL
TO GENTARO MORI. Libellee Above

Named.
You are hereby notified of the pend

ency of a libel for divorce tiled by
Masayo Mori against you in the above
entitled court, and you are further
notilied that hearing upon said libel
has been set for Thursday the 23rd
day of November, 1J22, at or alter
which time taid cause will be heard
ind determined in this court.

Dated the 7th day of September,

R3AILE BUTTER
60 CENTS A POUND

You'll enjoy its fresh and delicious flavor. It Is the brand for J
New Zealand's choicest product, the finest In this Territory.

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.
'We Serve Your Needs" Phone, 128 Wailuku.

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, PROPRIETOR.

Of Course
We don't need to tell Hawaiian Kona is the Best
you that. Just want-
ed you to form the
good habit of asking
your grocer for the
Kona Coffee with the
red label in one
pound packages or
five pound cans.

'$

SPECIAL,

THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

MANUFACTURERS OF ICE, PURE SUGAR SYRUPS, DELICIOUS
AND REFRESHING SODA WATER

SODA WATER PER CASE, MIXED FLAVORS, 90 CENTS.

DISTRIBUTORS OP ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT

Reasonable Estimates on Housewiring and Housewiring Supplies.

FIVE

JAMES M. CAMERON
SANITARY PLUMBER

Estimates Furnished. Old Post Office Building, Wailuku

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them In only one sure way, In their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PELNTLNQ

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

IPS A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com-

plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-

tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE

8

1921'.
BY THE COI'RT.

MANTEL ASl'E,
Clerk. Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

(Seal of Court.)
(Sept. 8, 15, 22, 2!, Oct. 6, 13, 20.) 3
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Robert W. Chambers'

Romantic Novel

Of History Here

America's first big historical mo-

tion picture, the Great American Pic-
ture, "Cardigan," based on the well
known novel by Robert Chambers,
America's foremost author, will have
i's initial presentation here at the
Wailuku Hippodrome next Sunday
evening.

"Cardigan" is one of the biggest
historical pictures ever produced.. It
is luo per cent American in theme
authorship - producer direction
players and distribution. It is said
to be the biggest, finest, ablest, most
spectacular historical romance and
drama ever screened on the soil of
our own country. It was produced by
Messtnore Kendall, supervised per-
sonally by the author and directed by
John V. Noble. Kverybody in town
will go to see it. like it. talk about it
and prais-- it. It has tremendous pow-
er as an educational film, but also has

Greater Yields and Better Cropa
P. Tlo 484 Phone 8197
2365 King St.. Honolulu

TO EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Norwalk Tires and

Tubes
IS TRUE ECONOMY!

These tires have established a
record here in the Islands second
to none lor dependability and long
service.
A trial will convince you of NOR-
WALK superiority.
Handled by Garages and Dealers
everywhere.

Look for the NORWALK Sign!
Distributed by

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED

HONOLULU and HILO

Hiro, The Tailor
Is Rsady to Make Your Latest Style

Spring Suit

Good Fit Guaranteed
Tel. 213-- Market St. Wailuku
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the necessary element to m iUe it a
wonderful romantic drama.

It tells a romantic love Mory be-

tween nn Irish youth and n ward of
an English governor who in 1771
tyranlzes the subjects in America, and
threads its way through the outbreak
of the American Revolution. It Is of
such impelling power that it
an audience to the highest pitch of ex-

citement and when it was shown for
the first time at the Capitol Theatre in
New York, where it ran for two weeks,
the audience cheered for ten minutes.'

It has been pronounced the most
authentic picture dealing with Ameri-
can history and litis received the en-

dorsement of the National Committee:
of Hotter Films, many prominent edit
cators, ministers, public officials, spit it

ed citizens and thousands of others.
I, covers all the heights in the early

period of the Revolutionary War. and
shows in detail the work of some of!
America's patriots who gave their
blood so that Ameiica might bo the
free country it is today. John Han-
cock, who is seen in the picture de--

livering a fiery oration to the Minute
Men, brings a thrill to the audience
when they are reminded that ho lived
to sign the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Then there is I'iitrick Henry.

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKU

KATO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH
Wailuku, Maui Vineyard St, near

High

ALOHA LODGE NO S HN'GHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
il.e Knightu or Pythias Hall, Wal-uku- ,

od the second and fourth Friday
of epch month, at 8 p. m.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

H. ALFRED C. C.
A. MARTINSEN, P. C, K. R. & S.

LODGE MjI. No. 472, F. & A. M.

V

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
o'clock.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
GEO. N. W. M.
W. A.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
Daily Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
The following schedule went into effect November 18, 1918.

TOWARDS

351.

M;A

TOWARDS PUUNENE

raises

M.

HANSEN,

WEIGHT.
ROBBINS. Secretary

TOWARDS HAIKU

Distance
STATIONS 2 4 6 8 10

Miles

A MA MP M P M P M

A..Wailuku..L 6 40 8 10 1 30 3 35 5 38
L.. ..A 0 6 50 8 50 1 40 3 45 5 48

..Kahului.. I

A.. ..1 3.3 6 52 1 42,3 47
L.. ..A 7 02 1 52 3 57

.. Spreck-.- . 6.9
A., elsville .1 7 03 1 53,3 58
L.. ..A 9.8 7 12 2 05 4 10

.. Paia ..
A.. ..I 7 15... 2 07 4 12
L.. ..A 7 20 2 14 4 19

.. Hama- - .. 11.9
A..kuapoko..1 7 22 2 15 4 20
L.. ..A 7 30 2 23 4 28

..Pauwela.. 13.9
A.. ..L 7 32 2 25 4 30 .......
L.. Haiku ..A 15.3 7 36 2 30!4 Sal

PUUNENE DIVISION

3 1 2 4

P M AM Miles Miles AM P M

2 50 6 00 .0 2.5 6 22 3 15
3 00 10 2.5 .0 6 It 3 05

1. All trains dally except
2. A Train Train) will leave daily, except

at 5:30 a. m., at at 5:50 a. m., and with tin
6:00 a. m. train for

3. 150 of will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 on each half ticket, when

Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess 25 cents per 100 or part thereof will be

For Ticket Fares and other see Local Tariff I. C. C.

Nn. 12 or inquirp at any of the D epots.

JACK M

TOWARDS KAHULUI

f'asscnger Pasenper Distance STATIONS Distance Passenger TasBenger

iL..Kahului..A

Sundays.
Special (Labor Wailuku Sundays,

arriving Kahului connecting
Puunene.

BAGGACE RATES: pounds personal baggage
pounds

btggage
baggage pounds

charged.
Information Passenger

E

A

Passenger

Lv.Puunene.lJ
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DOFLOTHY DALTON
in the PARAMOUNT PICTURE

THE CRIMSOM CHALLENGE

who delivered the historical recitation
which contained the never to be for-
gotten line "Give me Liberty or Give
in? Death." Last is Paul Revere,
whose famous ride is known to every
real American. The battles of Lexing-
ton and Concord are shown and as
the final parting shot the Red Coats
are beaten into a retreat.

"Musketeers" Close

At Tomorrow

"The Three Musketeers," said to be
the greatest, play in which Douglas
Fairbanks, the versatile movie star
actor, has ever featured will close its
Maui engagement at the Wailuku Hip-
podrome theater tomorrow night.

This photodrama in which Fair-
banks really plays a dramatic role, is
a massive 12 reel production based on
the France of the seventeenth century.
To see it is a revelation of the highest
art in motion picture production and
an education as well.

K
DOROTHY DALTON GUN TOTER
Dorothy Dalton got all the exercise

she wanted in "The Crimson Chal-
lenge," her new Paramount picture
showing at the Maui theater next
week. Resides doing a lot of horse-
back riding and a number of chase
scenes in which she ran down the
villain, mounted on a fast horse, she
found that merely to carry around two
larger s in a heavy cartridge
belt with holsters wa.i no easy task.

"They feel as if the:-- ' weighed a
ton," said the star. In the li.le role
of Tharon, she has ! "igoious Western
part a girl who can shoot, with either
hand, ride like a puncho." and fight
with the roughest ol them.

"Put I'm more .it "lonvj on the Quarter--

deck of a bron-;iio,- " she laughed,
"than on a ship, as in 'Mo ran of ti e
Lady Letty.' At lea-st- . I don't get tea-sic-

from horsebac.i riding as I did
on the old sailing sdiips in Ihat
picture."

Iioulah Marie Dix adapiel this tin ill
ing drama of the Far West Irom
Vingie E. Roe's story. Jack Mower
is leading man.

"THE GREEN TEMPTATION"
William D. Taylor, director, James

,C. Van Trees, cameraman, Betty Com-
pson, star, and all the members of the
staff, had an intricate and difficult'.I,i,r .li,,.:,wr lU Clrvilnr nf "Tl.ft .' UHJ UUItUQ IIIC lllllllljf V'l A IIC UICCU

(Temptation," a new Paramount pic--

ture, showing at the Maui theaters
next week.

The scenes filmed on that particular
day included several complex double

'exposures with dissolves. The scenes
show Miss Compson in the various
styles of dress she wears in the pic-- ;

ture, but what the audience will see
are her reflections in a big cheval mir-- i
ror while she herself stands npparent-- i

ly unchanged before it. The idea is
that she sees her reflection in the glass
in a review, as it were, of the different
characters Genelle, the Apache; Cora-- .

lyn, the danseuse; Columbine, the
Red Cross nurse, and so on.

The difficulty in making these ex-

actly to match and give the proper
effect was a trial for director, camera-
man and star. Miss Compson had to
change costumes over and over again
several times during the day.

"HED'IN WEST
Bill Perkins comes home from war,

and finds that he cannot get his old
job back, or any other for that mat-
ter. He knows he has an uncle in
the west somewhere, and learns that
his uncle's lanch is located on the
route of the Government Air Mail. He
stows away ir. the fuselage of a mail
plane, and drops off at the ranch in
a parachute.

His uncle has died while he was
away, and unaware that the ranch has
been willed to him, started to work as
assistant cook on the place. He be-

comes the bitter enemy of the crook-
ed foreman, and falls in love with the
pretty daughter of a neighboring ranch
man.

He breaks up a gang of rustlers,
discloses the foreman as Its leader,
and through the aid of an attorney
in a nearby town, proves his claim to
the ranch. He and the ranchman's
pretty daughter are married, and live

.happily ever afterward.

This boy wonder was paid $75,000 for appearing in this one great
production. You remember him as the boy who played opposite
CharKe Chaplin in "The Kid." In this production he backs his former
work off the boards.

smnzsBHtEzrac
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Hipp

."Paramount" Week

Throughout Maui

Starting Sunday

Four Paramount picture plays will
be thrown on the screens of he Maul
theaters in the coming week. Each
one n feature in the "Silent drama,"
the program is one believed to be yet
unequalled in the local chain of then

'

ters.
Probably the greatest of them all

will be that showing Jackie Ooogan
in "My Pioy". Coognn. and his work
in the greatly heralded film "Th-- - Kid"
will be remembered by all the .imi
folk who took the opportunity to t ee
that production at the Kahuiui thea- -

iter a short time ago.
The play "Cardigan" is also a Varn- -

mount picture. It is the first ncr"-- n
drama to be pictured that had as its
theme real American history. It is a
story of an American lad and lassie
in a battle for America's independence.
Of course romance enters and is seen
in pleasing glimpses throughout the
play.

"THE SLEEP WALKER"
In 1915 Florence Roberts, famous

stage star or "Zara." "Sapho. I'he
Eternal Magdalene," deserted the
boards temporarily for a single pic-
ture. Since that time she has not ap-

peared before a camera until her re- -

cent work with Constance Hinnov in
"The Sheep Walker."

She talks interestingly of the
changes from open stages and poor
equipment to the present glass-roofe-

plants, modern to the last degree,
"Those old open air stages were at-

tractive to the eye," relates Miss
Roberts. "But in rainy weather they

Werei an abomination. While we were
filming 'Sapho' rain drenched a bedro-

om-set and I had to work all day
beneath soaked bed clothes. The re-
sult was a spell of sickness which
Fent me back to the stage.

"Nowadays, however, every provi-
sion is made for the comfort of the
player. The camera wo-- k and direc-
tion has improved many times. Seven
years ago films had not grown out of
the experimental stage and errors
were to be expected."

It is interesting to note that Elmer
Harris, who supervised "The Sleep
Walker." wrote the scenario of "Sa-
pho," Miss Roberts' single previous
motion picture.

SCREEN COMMENT

The greatest picture program ever
offered opens next Saturday on the
local circuit. Just glance over it and
I am sure that you will agree that
never has a finer line np of pictures
been offered in one week. When you
get your choice of four feature Para-mount-

that's going some.
"The Three Musketeers" closes its

Maui engagement next Saturday at
the Wailuku Hippodrome, and judging
from the advance sale at the Maui
Drug Co., it looks a if it will close
to capacity business.

Those that have not. already booked
their seats had better do so before
their favorite seat is sold.

You will be pleased to see that the
little star. Jack Cooean. opens pt the
Kahului Theater in "My Boy" next
Tuesday. Those that saw him in "The
Kid" will not want to miss this as his
work in this production Is considered
even better than "The Kid." Jackie's
salary and contract for this production
was $75,000.

Betty Compson, Dorothy Dalton,
Constance Binney, Jackie Coogan,
Douglas Fairbanks, Betty Carpenter
and Buck Jones are the stars that will
be seen during the coming week in a
full feature program.

COOGAN --in

WAILUKU HIPPODROME
"DICK" T. HARRIS. Mgr.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in "THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMEER 17

MESSMORE KENDALL PRESENTS "CARDIGAN"
And "THE PIPER" (Comedy)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

BUCK JONES in "STRAIGHT FROM THii SHOULDER"
Also "SHIPWRECKED AMONG ANIMALS" and MUTT and JEFF

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

DOROTHY DALTON in "THE CRIMSON CHALLENGE"
And A GOOD COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

BETTY COMPSON in "THE GREEN TEMPTATION"
And "THE DIAMOND QUEEN"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

CONSTANCE BINNEY in "THE SLEEP WALKER"
And The Fifth Chapter of "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

FEATURE PRODUCTION
JACKIE COOGAN in "MY BOY"

KAHULUI THEATER
0. E. CHATTERTON, Mgr.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
POLA NEGRI in "THE RED PEACOCK"

Also "FANTOMAS" and "INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

MESSMORE KENDALL PRESENTS "CARDIGAN"
And "DIAMOND QUEEN"

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

FEATURE PRODUCTION
JACKIE COOGAN in "MY BOY"

Also A GOOD COMEDY and "FOX NEWS"

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

DOROTHY DALTON in "THE CRIMSON CHALLENGE"
And A GOOD COMEDY

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

EILEEN PERCY in "LITTLE MRS. HAWKSHAW"
And A GOOD COMEDY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

CONSTANCE BINNEY in "THE SLEEP WALKER"
And The Fifth Chapter of "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastidious and de-

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

For Sale
HOUSE AND LOT ON

HIGH STREET

Former Residence of V. A. Vetlesen
Containing an Area of Aproximately

8C00 Square Feet
Frontage on High Street, 94 Feet

Inquire at

MAUI NEVS OFFICE
Or Phone 24, Wailuku

"MY BOY"
ONE OF THE GREATEST ATTRACTIONS

OF THIS GREAT SEASON

TUESDAY AT KAHULUI ON THE MAUI CIRCUIT NEXT WEEK FRIDAY VAILUKU
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Photo J
Supplies &

SEND FOR CATALOG
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL

ORDERS

Honolulu Photo Supply
Co.

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
P. O. BOX 1053 FORT ST.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cash or Easy Payments

K. OHTA, Aflent.

Phone 160c. Walluku. Main Street.

BcikrLkjhih'ic Brings
I T T

cpii decisions.
Don't blnme the shop-pe- r

for hesitating.

The color, finish and
quality can only b
seen where the lighting
is correct

For expert advice on
lighting, consult

r 1 A

JOHN A ROBINSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lahaina, Maui, T. H.

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we
are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam nresser can do the work

"in 15 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. Kalua Ave.

ICHIKI HOTEL
ROOMS $1.00 PER NIGHT

Reasonable rates by the week or
month.

Wailuku, Phone 136-- Maui, T. H.

ALEXANDER

&

BALDWIN
LIMITED

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

and

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Maui Agricultural Company

Hawaiian Sugar Company

Kahuku Plantation Company

McBryde Sugar Company

Kahului Railroad Company

Kauai Railroad Company

Honolua Ranch

Kauai Fruit & Land Company

Story Of Work Of

Translations Of

Bible To Be Told

The amazing story of the transla-
tion of the bible that. Is going on today
will be the unique theme of the hour,
this coining: Sunday, In the Union
Churches of Makawao and Wailuku.
There is nothing parallel to it any-
where else in the world's history. Dur-
ing the last year nlone, a distinct trans
hit ion was brought out. in some new
tongue at the rate of one a month!
Some fino living languages now have
tlie scripture available in them.

Some years ago in London, Mr.
lones saw the famous bible of the lit-

tle Welsh maid, Mary Jones, as it
now lies open in a show case of the
great British and Foreign Itible society
which was founded because of her
need of that book. Lying beside herf
Welsh Milile is one in t lie speech of
Madagascar stained with the blood of
the owner who was put to death for
his faith.

Here are bring made Bibks for
the blind, large books in many
volumes they are, and all in raised
type, 7H00 pages to make up a single
Bible, and taking six feet on a shelT!
And yet there are 30 of the most
prominent languages of the earth that
now contain the entire Bible in Braille
or Moon type so that those who sit
in darkness may see a great light.

The way of the translator has not
been easy. Some primitive tongues,
the Hawaiian for example, have not
the range and wealth of words and
ideas that the oiiginal speakers of
(lie Bible moved in so easily. Some of
the ideas were crowded into tight
shoes! The result is sometime amus-
ing.

The made-to-orde- r language,
has had many editions of the

Bible already published in it. The
new official Russian script adopted by
the Bolshivikl government is found
in another Bible.

I'nder the shadow of the Chinese
wall are these books offered for sale
among the snows of Tibet, and where
the Oanges pours into the Day of
Bengal. The tireless Bible agent is
in the top of the Andes, and among
the lakes of Canada, threading his
way thro the forest of the Amazon,
and passing along the endless leagues
of the Australian wastes. "Their line
has gone out thro all the earth and
their words to the end of the world."
The address is entitled. "The Word
in the World." and gathers up the
humor and the pathos, the efforts and
the crowning success of this most
marvellous of enterprises.

The day is being observed in special
recognition of the teachers, and the
public
services, and who Es-new-

hearty
welcome and support.

tt

In the Churches
o 1

Makawao Union Church
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.

Wailuku Union Church
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Augustine Jones, minister.

Best Seller" in the world is
the Bible. Last year 40,000,000
copies of Scripture were printed in
550 living languages, and this year
there will be more copies in even
more speeches and dialects. The
marvellous story of this achievement,
and the thrilling record ot the dim-- :

cullies of translation and sale will be
told at length both morning and
evening.

Paia Hawaiian Protestant Church
Rev. Moses M. Kahiapo, Tastor.
t..: o.nn

1fl.nn
Sunday school 10:00 to 11:00.
Service 11:00 to 12:00.
Christian Endeavor senior 1:00 to

2:00 p.
EV!ryo.edneSday CbU Ch tteetlng

to
Every Friday church meeting 7:30

to 8:00.

Church of the Good Shepherd
Holy Communion, at 8 A. M.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11

o'clock.
A cordial Invitation to the services

of this Church Is extended to strang-
ers, and to people of the community.
A welcome to all.

The Community Church, Lahaina
W. A. Tate Ph. D. Minister.
Series held In Baldwin Kindergar-

ten the second and fourth Sunday
in the

Bible School at 10 A. M. plantation
time.

You cordially Invited to attend
these services.

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

St. Anthony's Church
Rev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.

Our Lady of Victorv Church
Rev. Father Bruno.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.

NOTICE

Olava Hansen Kerr having again
left my bed and board I will not be

her.
JAMES A. KERR.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ATTORNEY

I, Mrs. Amelia do Rego, of Wailuku,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
do hereby appoint and constitute Mrs.
Virginia Purdy of Paia, County of
Maui, aforesaid, my true and lawful
attorney with full power to collect all
rents due and receipt therefor and any
other business that be necessary to
be conducted my name, stead and
behalf.

AMELIA DO REGO.
(Sept. 1, 8, 15.)

SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, SKuTKMHEIt 15, 1922.

Molokai Notes
"

East and Central Molokai had good!
showers in the past week.

Pineapple tops are being rushed to
both ends of the Island, to Kalae and
Puuohoku.

A. H. Hobart. low bidder for the
survey of Keauanul harbor as a loca-
tion for the proposed new Molokai
wharf, is expected this week. Advo-
cates of the site claim it is the only
logical location for a central whaii
for Molokai.

The new parsonage for the Kalua-- I

aha church has been completed and
the minister has moved in. The so--

cial hall is expected to he completed
this week and will fill a ong fell
want..

fMolokai is looking forward to
crowds that will tax its housing capa- -

iiexi. ween wiin a ciiurcli con
vention and visits from the cam-
paigning Republican candidates.

NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- -

I hereby give public notice that on
and after this date I will no longer
be responsible for any debts con-- !

traded by others in my name with-- !

out my consent and warn all prisonsagainst giving credit to any prisons
for goods purchased in my name with
oui my specific authority.
Dated Maui, September 8, 1922

MRS. AMELIA DO REGO(Sept. 8, 12, 15.)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OK THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
TERRITORY OK HAWAII.

At Chambers In Probate No. 1937.

In the Matter (of the Estate of Chee
Wai Tong, also known as Chee Wah
Gun, Late of Olowalu, Maui, T. H.
Deceased

NOTICE
Petition of EMMA AKANA for theappointment of REV K TIIFR

BRUNO BENS, as Administrator.
It is Ordered that Thursday the 2Sth

day of September. 1922, at 10 o'clock
A. M. or as soon thereafter as thesame may be heard, he and the same
is hereby appointed for hearing saidpetition in the Court Room of il,i
Court at I110 Republican the Octo-Hawai- i.

Primaries to the will of
Dated the day of August, the of expressed

is invited to join in these two' ,rTr,, Court)
assure all have LlA?,KNE M,URP,nY- -

arrived on Maui of our L.,"OI,r 1o!" le,iU?nr- -

"The

m.

month.

are

in

MRS.

jlsi iiiu court:
MANUEL ASUE,

Sept. 1, 8, 15.)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O.K THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY

OF HAWAII.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Kaili
Halama, Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition
or Charles Wilcox, Administrator of
the Estate of Kaili Halama, Deceased,
wherein said petitioner prays that cer-
tain real estate belonLinir in sniil
estate, situate in Kihei, and de-- 1

scribed as Apana 3 of R. P.
3102, L. C. A. B to Nahelu and,H
ronlainine' an m-n- r.i- tu PI,Jt Il Jill If 'II
together with an old building on said'
premises covering a floor space oi a !

proximately 30'x30'. Also Apanas 1
2 and 3 described in R. P. 7717 L. c
A. 52S5 to Kahiewalu situate at Kihei
aforesaid, and containing areas res-
pectively of 2.23. 4.85 and .25 acres,
be sold for the purpose of paying the
indebtedness of said estate.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
""""Ji i"c um oiiy oi iJcioner, ij.at ten o clock A. M., beiore the Judge
of the above entitled Court, at Cham
bers in his Court Room in Wailuku,
Maui, T. H., be, and the same is here-
by, appointed as tlie time and place
for the hearing of said petition. And

lall persons may then and there appear
and if any they have, why
same sSould not be granted. And
that a notice ot this order be publish-- 1

ed in the Maui News, a newspaper,
for three successive weeks.

(Sgd.) D. II. CASE,
Judge.

Attest:
(Sgd.) MANUEL ASUE,

Clerk.
(Seal)

Dated this 31st day of
August, 1922.
(Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22.)

SEALED TENDERS

Tenders will be received up to 12

o'clock M. Thursday, September 21st,
1922, at which time they will be pub-

licly opened by the Chairman and Ex-

ecutive Officer of the Board of Super-- '
visors of the County of Maui, for the
transportation of children:

From Waialua and Kamalo to a

School, Molokai, and
From Puukolii, Honokowai and Ke-ka-

and Olowalu to Kamehameha III
School, Lahaina, and return.

From Kaeleku and llaou to liana
School, Hana, and return: and

From Honokohau to Ilonokohua
and return, in accordance wit li

s,lel.mcaUons on flle in tno ofril,0 ol-

the County Clerk of the County of
Maui.

Proposals must be on forms which
may be procured from the County

The right is reserved to rejec t any
and all bids.

Dated September 7lh, 1922.

WM. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of

(Sept. 8, 12, 15.)

SEALED TENDERS

is hereby given that
tenders for furnishing Automobile
Number Plates for 1D23 will be receiv- -

rd at the office of the County Clerk
at Wailuku, Maui, T. II., until 10 A.
M., Tuesday, September 26th, 1922, at
which place and time they will be pub-
licly opened and read.

Proposal blanks are now on file nt
Hip County Treasurer's Office, Wai
luku, .Maui. T. H., and can be obtained
upon application.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Dy Order of the Board of Supervis-
ors Within and for the Countv of
Maui.

5, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22.)

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Registration . for the
Third Representative District, Terri- -

tory of Hawaii will sit at the office of
,ll0 Cunty Clerk, Countv of Maui, in

".. ,,. ,iWailnku. C ounty aloresaid. on
nesday, September 20, 1922, between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M., cm

rvMnv. October fl io?r b,i..f.n n,e
.. .. .. .r o II 1 4 T Tttuuis ui o j. .w. itiKi I I . cum tin

Saturday, October 7, 1922, between the
hours of 7 A. M. and 5 P. M., lor the
purpose of hearing and determining
n" RPI'1':1- from the rulings of the
Co,in,-- f'1,'lk foresaid and to order
Kuc1' changes and corrections made in

the Oeneral County Register as said
Hoard may he directed or authorized
by law to make.

Dated at Wailuku this Sixth day of
Sr.nlel.ihei- ln"5

Board of Registration for the Third
Representative District, Territory of
Hawaii.

(By) MANUEL C. ROSS,
Chairman of said Bonrd.

(Sept. 8, 12, 15. 19, 22, 29, Oct. 3, G.)

FOR SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
Territorial Senator for the short
term, that made by the re-- !

signation of former senator Harry A.
Baldwin, subject to the will of voters
to be expressed at the Primary elec-
tion to be held October 7, next and

your support in mv campaign.
L. B. KAUMEHEIWA

FOR SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy for
nomination tor the short term Senator

at tlie said Primary Election. auv.
PERUVIA J. GOODNESS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the Republican Nomination for
member of the Territorial of
Representatives to succeed myself,
subject to the will of the voters to
be expressed at the primary election
to be held October 7, next, and so -

licit your support.
J. W. KALUA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby announce my candidacy for
nomination on the Republican (k.ket
for member of the Territorial i 'ousel
of Representatives from the Thiidj

Wailuku, Maui, Territory oil"1! Ticket at
ber subject

23rd 1922. voters Maui County

Clerk.

ORDER

Maui,
being

6720

sho' cause,

school

return.

School

Clerk.

FRED
Maui.

Notice sealed

(Sept.

vacant

solicit

House

EE

S
m

r:

s

Vote for

JOHN J. WALSH
Candidate for Republican Nomination

for

Senator
For the shor term

Representative District subject o the
will of the voters of that distrkt ns
expressed at the primary election
Adv.

tSOUN FERREIRA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for member of the
Territorial House of Representatives
on the Republican ticket to be select-
ed at the primary Election which will
be held on October 7. next, subject
to the will of the electors of this
district, the County of Maui Adv.

ANTONE V. MARC I EL Jr.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for nomination for member of the
house of representatives on the Re-
publican ticket subject to the will of
the voters of this district to be ex-
pressed at the primary election to he
held on October 7. and solict your
support in my candidacy

VimMiu IIOLSTEIN

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

- - ' Y"j

i
: ''i

i
iHHHIMMMIMMMIiri

SAM KL'ULA
j hereby announce my candidacy for

n10 Republican nomination for mem
ber of the House of Representatives
lo he selected at the Primary Election

"holier 1!22 and solicit your
I'l'oi t n my canipaign tor the oflice.
Adv.

SAM KUULA.

I101
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CANADIAN CROP HUGE

(ASSOCIATED I'KESH)

OTTAWA, Sept. 11. Canada will
have a wheat, crop twenty five million
bushels larger than last year. The
Dominion's bureau of statistics esti-
mates the fall and spring wheat will
total 388,733.001) bushels.

Pianos sold on the easy pay-
ment plan

Latest Records and Music Rolls
Organs, Phonographs, Musical

Instruments
Pianos Repaired and Tuned

JACK BERGSTR0M
Main and High Streets, Wailuku

AGENT FOR

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

OCEANIC
STEAMSHIP CO.

SIDNEY SHORT LINE

Sonoma to San Francisco, Sept. 26
5 'ii days to Coast

Ventura From San Francisco, Sept.
25

For particulars, etc., apply

C. & CO.
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS, HONOLULU

ACE
ATTENTION OWNERS

Maui County Fair, October 12, 13 and 14

Entries Close Tuesday, October 3

For program, full particulars and entry blanks, apply or address W. H. Engle,
Secretary Racing Committee, Baldwin Bank, Kahului.

raiiillilHli;

BREWER

OKAI
ON THE SPECIAL MAUI EXCURSION BY THE INTER-ISLAN- D

S. S. KILAUEA

Saturday, August 16, 1922

Steamer will leave Kahului at 8:30 A. M. and completely circle the Island of
Molokai giving Maui folk their first opportunity to become familiar with their
sister island, returning about 4:30 P. M.

Fine Luncheon Served Music

W. J. Coelho will explain all the points of interest as they are passed.

Excursion Fare, Including Luncheon, $6

Secure your tickets at Paia Store, Puunene Store, Wailuku Hardware & Grocery
Co., Camp One Store, Tam See Store, Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. Office, 1 lama-kuapok- o

Store and Lahaina Store.

BI!ll!IU!liHli!l!i!!ia

LSI
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Pertinent Paragraphs

Rain Halt Attendance On account
of rain only 105 pupils were present
September 11 at the Halehaku school.
September 12 1 lit were present. The
school now has sixth grade and the
teaching staff Is Miss R. Kiakona,
principal; Miss C. Emmsley, Mrs:
A. V. Crockett, Miss V. Kaiapa.

Maul Health Of the 233 cases of
communicable disease reported by
the board of health in August, '30
were on Maul. Of U ese 14 were tu-

berculosis. In all the Islands there
were 94 cises of the'.' disease lvporfe
ed

Adults Use Library In August
there were more volumes of adult
fiction and nou Action works laken
from (lie main department of the
County Free Library than in any
month since it was established.

Books For the Schools Shipments
to about half of I lie schools oi books
for the school branch libraries were
made fiom the Maui County Free
Library Tuesday and Wednesday and
before the middle of next week it is
expected that the supply for all the
schools taking books will ko out. The
number allotted to Hie various
schools has been increased over last
year and about 15m volumes are be-
ing distributed at this time.

Writ Is Quashed Judge Case on
Wednesday ordered quashed the writ
of habeas corpus lor Joe A brew
which attorney t.u'-n- Murphy secur-
ed some time since. A Drew pleaded
seemed some nine since. Abrew
guilty of violation ol the prohibition,
act. in Magistrate I'aducos court in
Makawao and was fined $5uu. Murphy
asked a mitigation of sentence and
It was heard before Judge Burr and
the decision sustained. He brought
habeas corpus proceedings. In quash-
ing the writ Judge Case held it
should have come up under an appeal
and the proceedings undertaken were
not the proper remedy.

Dramatics Postponed Owing to
the shortness of time for rehearsals
the production of "Clarence" by the
newly organized Maui players for
September 30 at the Kahului Theater
has been postponed to a date to be
announced later. Mrs. 1'. 11. Koss is
business manager of the new organi-
zation and Mrs. T. B. Linton has
charge of the production. It is in-

tended that the performance shall be
for the benefit of the Woman's build-
ing fund.

Paul Low Summoned On the com-
plaint of Attorney F.ugene Murphy a
summons was issued to County Engi-
neer l'aul Low charging that on
Tuesday afternoon of this week he
violated the trallic ordinance by fail-
ing to give a signal before cutting
in front of another car, thereby en-

dangering the occupants of such oth-
er car. Murphy alleges that Low
cut in front of the car in which he
was riding with A. K. Okamura and
that a collision was narrowly averted.

Onomea Brings Mail Bringing
mail and carrying freight for the Ka-

hului lUiilroad Company, the Onomea
came into Kahului harbor from Ho-

nolulu this morning.
Lumber Delivered With a cargo

of lumber for the Kahului Railroad
Company the S. S. Chalenger arrived
in Kahului harbor this morning from
Seattle.

U-

Loveiy Things For

Babies At Bazaar

At the bazaar and entertainment
which will be given by the Maka-

wao Ladies Aid at the Paia Communi-
ty House on Saturday October 7, the
"Baby Table" will be a booth that
women will find particularly attrac-
tive. The committee in charge is
composed of Mrs. Walter Haney chair
man, and Mrs. William Phillips and
Mrs. F. P. Kosecrans.

It is announced that there is to be
a particularly gay assortment of
things for the kiddies, some of un-

bleached muslin that is so popular,
as well as infants dresses, plain and
fancy, knitted bootees, knitted sweat-
ers, cute rompers lor wee tots, aprons
and bibs, cute little rompers, wraps
of all kinds, dainty cashmere jackets
and sacks and infant blankets, bright
colored worcested balls, rag dolls and
many other things.

A booth that will delight the kid-

dies is the one where Mrs. Murdoch
with the assistance of several pretty
girls will sell balloons of all sizes
and shapes.

Life
Insurance J A SOUND POLICY

Has WtMllBeMddeli

No S Sure As i;
Self

You
Starter

a Mm
Have
To
Crank
It.

INSURANCE DEPT.

Bank of Maui, Lli

----

Personal Mention j J j

Dr. F.. A. Friend Is registered at
the Wailuku Hotel.

C. S. Child is expected home from
his vacation tomorrow.

A. V. (jcar of Honolulu Is register-
ed at. the Wailuku Hotel.

Robert E. Hughes of Puuner.e start-
ed his vacation this week.

Judge W. H. Heen wll to Honolulu
tonight by the Mauna Kea.

li. II. Moncrief is on Maul and a
guest at the Wailuku Hotel.

Eugene Bill went to Honolulu on
the Kilauea Wednesday night.

lr. tSeurp" S. Aiken lias been indis- -

o:-e- for a 'ev days litis week.
Frank F. Baldwin will take the KI- -

lauea to Honolulu tomorrow night.
Dr J. C. Fitzgerald took the Ki-- j

lauea 1'--. Honolulu Wednesday nigh'..
Taul Lada is in Honolulu attend-- !

ing the American Legion Convention.
Frank l.uikin will spend the week

end with his mother at the Volcano.
J. H. Kunewa returned from a busl- -

ness trip to Hana Wednesday after-- 1

noon.
Attorney Frank Crockett took the

Kilauea to Honolulu Wednesday!
night.

C. H. Clay of the American Fact--
ors In on Maui and registered at the
V ailuhu.

Representative M. (I. Paschoal is
in Honolulu with the Maui baseball
players.

City and County Attorney W. H.
Heen came over from Honolulu
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Child welcomed
the arrival of a son yesterday in Ho-- j

nolulu.
Mrs. J. II. Gray returned from Kula

yesterday where she had been for
two weeks.

W. A. Robbins of Kahului went
over to Honolulu on the Kilauea
Wednesday night.

John Maxim, veteran salesman of
ti e T. H. Davits company is stopping
at the Wailuku Hotel.

Senator Harold W. ISito acconi
panied the baseball players to llono-- i

lulu Wednesday night.
Misses Levina and Lei Apo will

take the Kilauea tomorrow night and
return to school in Honolulu.

A. F. Tavares returned from a
short business visit to Hana on I he
Kilauea Wednesday afternoon.

Moses Liwai, a Noiniai School;
graduate of last spring, ha.-- : been ap-- j

pointed to teach at Htielo School.
Mrs. Eva R. Hart who has been

stenographer in Judge Case's court
will return to Honolulu tonight.

R. E. Howe, manager of Maui Drug
Co. took the Kilauea to Honolulu on
a business trip Wednesday night.

Merlon G. Emmans, Standard Oil
Company representative on Maui, re- -

turned from Honolulu Wednesday.
Miss Alice K. Allen of Wailuku left

by the Kilauea Saturday night to at- -

tend Kamehameha School for Girls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cox of Paia

have welcomed the arrival of a baby
son, born on Tuesday, September 12.

Sarah L. Allen returned to Mauna- -

olu Seminary Tuesday after spending
the summer vacation with her mother!
in Wailuku.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin and W. B.
Baldwin junior took the Mauna Kea
to Honolulu Monday night from La- -

haina.
Attorney Philip L. Weaver is now

engaged in the practice of law on
Maui in partnership with Attorney!
Eugene Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hughe and
family of Puunene took the Kilauea
to Honolulu Wednesday night on a
vacation visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson and
daughter will go to Idlewild Sunday1
where Mr. Patterson will spend his
vacation with his family.

Miss Marjorie Borne who has been
spending her vacation on Maui re-
turned to her home in Honolulu on
the Kilauea Wednesday night.

Mrs. P. Lynch who has been the
guest of Mrs. William Lougher of
Puunene returned to her home in
Honolulu by the Kilauea Wednesday
night.

Mrs. Julia S. Aiken of Hawaii will
be ever fiom the Big Island on Tues-
day on the steamer City of Los An-
geles with the Los Angeles excur- -

sion party and will visit her son
Worth O. Aiken.

Dr. George Woilhington of Saa
Diego was a passenger on the last
Wilhelmina and w hile the steamer
was at Kahului was the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. Osmers. He was shown
about Maul and departed much pleas-e- d

with what he had seen during his
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Smith of
Anaheim, Calif., have notified by wire
less friends here of the advent into
their home of a son on Wednesday,
September 13. Mrs. Smith was form-
erly Miss Edith Baidwhi. dauchier of
Mrs. L M. Baldwin of Wailuku.

A Silent Partner

Two men who were "something in
the city" were lunching at their club
one day. "Oh," said one, "my part-
ner formerly used always to oppose
my views, but now he agrees with
me in everything.

"How do you account for it?" asked
the other.

"Don't know," said the first. "I'm
not sure whether I convince nim, or
only make him tired." Tatler (Lon-
don).

DANCING

Private instruction in dancing want-
ed by a young man. Address P. O.
Box 334, Wailuku. Adv.

INDIVIDUALITY COUNTS
Evsn in little things ,t counts. A gift, however slight is the more
valued if there is a touch of the personal with it. That is never more
true th;n in Christmas Cirds. Any one can buy a. card in a store
at holiday time but to select your own design and have it engraved
with your own name shows thought goes with the remembrance.
Orders placed now will insure early delivery for the Holidays.

MAUI BOOK STORE
MAIN STREET, WAILUKU
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JAPANESE DINNER
For Mrs. F. E. Sabln of Puuneno

who Is hooked to leave for the main- -

land on the next Manoa, Mr. and for rent machines to accommodate so
Mrs. Foster Robinson gave an elabor- - mnnv anu" c- - E. Morris and 10. R.
ate Japanese dinner at their Keahua Bevlns are in charge of

last Saturday evening. The arrangements. They wi.l engape
house was decorated with the 8even passenger lor rent cars
blossoms, lanterns and other tvpical- - ,liat they flnd fit lor l,le service and
ly Japanese effects, the low Japan- - secure volunteers with inte
ese tables were used, the guests all car3- Their problem is a big one for
slipped into kimonos and the monu lhey win require about sixly cars in
was also thoroughly Nipponese. About al!- They wi" n,so BPCIlre volunteer
30 guests enjoyed the hospitality of guides to accompany visitors who are
the evening. in tlle rented cars. Each tvr will be

tt tt tt tt 'numbered and each visitor lias a num- -

THIMBLE PARTY ljel ' designate the car to which he
For Mrs. J. P. Lynch and Miss H. or ls 10 be assigned.

Voss. visitors on Maul from Honolulu Sight Seeing Trips
Mrs. Frank Peacock of Puunene en-- On entering the cars the party

a number of friends at half going out into East Maui
home on Wednesday afternoon. The and half over to West Maui. The
guests all brought their sewing or, latter party will again divide, half
fancy work and an enjoyable social of the cars going up Iao Valley before
afternoon was passed, in the course proceeding to Lahaina and the other
of which tea and other delicious re- - half making the Valley trip on their
freshnients were served. The guests return from Hie leeward sHe.
home on Wednesday afternoon. The! At noon all of the cars ate to deli-o- f

the afternoon were, Mesdames, ver their passengers at the Grand
H. McNicoll, Tompkins, A. Voss, II. Hotel where a buffet luncheon is to
Voss, J. P. Lynch, J. Smith, Win, j be served. After luncheon those who
Lougher, J. Hannon and Miss H.

'

took the East Maui trip will go to
Voss. 'West Maui, following the same plan

tt tt tt tt as in the morning of dividing for the
LIGHTNERS GIVES DANCE trip up Iao Valley and the visitors

Dr. and Mrs. G. II. Lightner on- - who made the Lahaina (rip in the
te. ta n. d with a particularly pretty morning will go to East Maui,
and altogether charming dance at In East Maui the drive will be
their Kahului home on Saturday through the cane and pineapple coun-evenin-

of last week. For the occas-ltrie- s with visits to the canneries and
ion the house was artistically decor-- 1 n way up the lower slopes of Halea-ate-

in a pink color scheme, hibiscus kola to Makawao and out Hamakua-an-

oleanders being used as flowers poko way, if the guests so desire.
and a soft pink glow thrown the
shading of the electric lights with
that color. The dance music was all
that could be asked and refreshments
of ice cream, cake, stuffed dates and
punch were served.

The guests were, Mesdames and
Messrs. F. F. Baldwin, S. A. Baldwin,
,f. T. Moir Jr., R. von Tempsky,
Roger Williams, Ben Willinms. C.
P. Duinoy, C. C. Campbell, F. E. Saw-
yer, E. H. Parker, H. B. Penhallow,
J. C. Fitzgerald, Hosmer Rolph and
Angus Mcl'hee, Mesdames Penhallow,
Dora von Tempsky and J. G. Zabris-kie- ,

and Dr. A. C. Rothrock.

Largs Party Takes

Trip Through Tunnel
'

Headed by J. II. Foss, civil engineer
of the Maui Agricultural Company
as the personal conductor of the
party, about 125 persons made the
trip through the Wailoa Ditch ex-

tension tunnels which runs from Ma-lik-

quarry to Halehaku gulch, about
five miles, the greater part of the
distance under ground They had
been warned to wear old clothes and
so were prepared for some wetness
and for still more moisture return-
ing home. However, they were well
rewarded for the trip which was in-
teresting and enlightening on an
important Irrigation project.

The underground limited, which
carried the party, was headed by a
Ford locomotive and made the round
trip in about three hours.

Foss is planning another trip, with
another party, next Sunday.

Will Kal Completely
D -i- clish OM Wharf

(ASSOCIATED I'RKSS)
Sept. 111. The harbor

board announced their decision that
the old wharf at Lahaina will not be
entirely demolished but that portions
will be retained for small sraft and
navy maneuvers.

It. has been persistently rumored
that when the breasting buoys were
in place and other suggestions lelative
to Mala wharf carried out the harbor
board would demolish the old Lahai-
na structure. One of the suggestions
was the building of a shed on the Mala
structure which has not yet been done.
Practically all the more important sug-
gestions have been or will be acted
upon by the board.

The foregoing dispatch sets at rest
the rumors that the Lahaina structure
was to be completely demolished.

Palaces On Bosphorus

Are Now Rented Out
To Wealthy Tenants

CONSTANTINOPLES (Associat-
ed Press Mail) The Sublime Porte is
considering seriously the note from
the Allied regard-
ing the reduction of government em-
ployees, and it is expected that action
will be taken which will make good
the monthly deficit of 500,000 Turkish
pounds in the wages to government
servants.

In addition the Sublime Porte has
decided to abolish the Legations and
Consulates in various neutral
tries. Orders have already gone out
for the closing down of Legations and
Consulates in Madrid, Berne, The
Hague and Stockholm. Several gov-
ernment buildings of secondary im-
portance will be evacuated and rent-
ed to private concerns. Some palaces
on the Bosphorus will be rented to
niillionaries.

The economy measures provide also
for the reductions in the salaries of
schoolmasters, hospital nurses, and
office boys; the abolition of super-
fluous government offices and the re-
tirement of a large number of army
and navy officers.

The Finance Ministry has decided
to withdraw worn paper-mone- notes
from circulation. The government, to-
gether with two delegates of the Otto-
man Public Debt, is devising a plan
to this end. Worn paper-mone- of
two aud a half, five 20 and 25 riastres
notes will be withdrawn from circula-
tion and replaced by metal pieces of
equivalent value. No more metalmoney than the amount of paper
money withdrawn will be struck.

Visitors To Have
Busy Day Tuesday

transporta-
tions

cherry'11

hrrjvldes,

IIOXOLLLU,

(Continued from Page 1.)

Polo Game Asked
The Polo Club his been asked to

put on a match Tuesday afternoon
and it is expected that arrangements
to do so will be completed tomorrow.
The party in East Maui could see the
match and perhaps some even if not
all of those who go to West Maui in
the afternoon could reach Sunnyside
in time.

Then Comes Luau
At 6:"0 there is to be a luau in the

Commercial Building on the Fair
Grounds which is being arranged by
W. A. Clark and H. K. Dunkan. Mem-- I

hers of the Maui Chamber of Com-- i

merce and their wives who desire to
attend the luau may secure tickets
at $1.50 each. The committee Jias
secured the services of Mrs. Becky
Wilkinson to assist. At the luau J. J.
Walsh .vice-preside- of the Maui
Chamber of Commerce, will address
the visitors in welcoming words and
then act as toastmaster, the most
prominent members of the excursion
party and of the party from Honolulu
being called upon.

Tickets for the luau can be secured
from Eddie Tarn, Baldwin Bank Ka-
hului or at booth at Commercial
Building Tuesday evening.

Real Hawaii Shown
The luau ended, which will prob-

ably be about 8:30 there will be an
adjournment taken to the Territorial
Building where a "Night on Maui"
will be presented. Mrs. A. Garcia has
been asked to stage a show similar to
these presented under her direction
for the Hawaiian Women's Club and
the Companions of the Forest.

The committee will meet again at
3 o'clock Monday afternoon to make
sure that all arrangements have been
perfected.

-- tt-

Morals In England

At Low Ehb Reports

Wesleyan Leader

LONDON, Aug. 2 (Associated
Press Mail) The Rev. John E. Wa-kerl-

the new president of the Wes-lyea- n

Conference, denounced the im-

morality existing today in English
society both high and low, In his
presidential address.

On the same day that his utter-
ances were published here, there ap-

peared a dispatch from New York in
which the prevelance of vice and im-

morality In America was denounced
by the National Council of the

Episcopal Church.
American readers may be Interest-

ed In learning that according to Dr.
Wakerley, English morals are ap-
parently Quite as bad as American
morals.

"Human life by many ls held very
cheaply", was his indictment. "There
ls scarce a day when you do not open
your paper upon some sordid story
of the slaughter of some innocent.

"The standard of morals between
the sexes in many places is very low.
The sacredness of the marriage re-

lationship is openly pooh-poohed- ;

lust tramples truth, integrity, and
domestic happiness beneath its feet.

"You have increased the number
of your Judges in the courts which
deal with domestic tragedy becauso
of the number of people who have
sought relief in that direction. When
you have done that, you have only
touched the fringe of the evil.

"Your cities have no monopoly of
vice. Get rid of the Impression that
because your villages are pictures-
quely placed they are therefore
homes of deep spirituality. Alas! it
Is not so.

"You have frequently in what you
think your fair village life a low
moral sense, which is indicated by
an unworthy estimate of womanhood.

"We have been reminded in the
last few weeks that materialism is
trebly bankrupt in philosophy, In the
natural sciences, and in practical
life, and that the only alternatives
are a continuance of the present
chaos till it ends in a crash, or a
return to a spiritual view of the uni-
verse."

.
Naturally Endowed

The woman said she wanted a
book to give her little boy on his
birthday, something useful and in-

structive.
"Here's an excellent one on 'Self

Help," said the clerk.
"Self help!" she exclaimed. "He

doesn't need any instruction in that
line you ought to see him at a
party." Boston Transcript.

-

The Stock Market
--4

Ewa 34'i
IT. C. Sr S. Co Wi
McBryde 7

Oahu 32 Vi

Olaa 714
Tioneer 21'
Waialua 2894
Engels . . 1.27
Wailuku . 27
Haiku Unquoted
Sugar . 4.99
Honolulu Oil Unquoted
San Carlos 25 Vi

Coming Events

Saturday, September 16 Excursion
on Kilauea around Molokai.

Tuesday, September 19 Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce Excur-
sion on Maul. Registration for prim-
ary election closes. Los Angeles
Chamber Commerce Excursion.

Wednesday, September 20 Board of
Registration meets.

Thursday, September 21 Maui In-

dustrial Accident Board meets.
Friday, September 22 Reception to

Teachers by Makawao Ladies Aid in
Paia Community House.

Thursday, October 6 - Managers
night. Willi Dick P. Harris at Wailuku
Hippodrome.

Saturday, October 7 Primary elec
tion. Makawao Ladies Aid annual
bazaar at Paia Community house. Con-
cert and dance benefit L. D. S. at Ka-
hului Community House.

Thursday, Outober 12 Maui Coun-
ty Fair Opens, Japanese Day.

Friday, October 13 Maui County
Fair, Children's Day.

Saturday, October 14 Last day of
Maui County Fair.

Lifting Embargo Is

Alarming Australia

SYDNEY, N. S. W. (Associated
Tress Mail) A great deal of apprehen-
sion exists in Australia regarding the
lifting of the embargo upon German
goods which took place August 1.
Three days before this date the
steamer Maimyo, which had loaded
at Hamburg and was the first vessel
to come here from Germany since
1914, landed a portion of her cargo
at Melbourne.

A storm of public protest and
threats of all sorts of action by the
customs author! titis ceased when it
was discovered that the official origin
of most of cargo was Czecho-Slovaki- a

which made them immune from pro-
hibition. Some German goods in the
cargo were landed here on the day
the embargo was lifted. They com-
prised pianos and toys, marked at
prices considerably lower than those
current here. Eleven other vessels
were listed to load at Hamburg for
Australian ports during August.

The federal conference of returned
soldiers here adopted recently a re-
solution urging the federal govern-
ment to pass legislation which would
prevent the dumping of German
goods and protect Australian and
British manufacturers. Another re-
solution provided for a nation-wid- e

campaign to pledge Australians to
purchase Australian-produce- goods
exclusively.

Today's Quotation on
RAW SUGAR:

4.99
CENTS PER POUND

Copper 13c lb.
Rubber, N. Y 14c lb.
Rubber, Singapore 12c lb.

For further information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701

RECEPTION TO TEACHERS

The Makawao ladies Aid Society-wil- l

hold a Receipt ion for all of the
Maui Tcacln is on the afternoon of
Friday. September 2, from 3 to 5
o'clock at the Paia Community House.
A plea. ing program will be rendered
and refreshments served. A cordial
invitation is extended the public as
well as the teachers.
(Sept. 8. 12, 15, 1!).)

Restless Ocsan Made

Lasting Memorial to
Antipodean Soldiers

' SYDNEY. N. S. W. (Associated
Press Mail) Naming of the Tasman
sea. the waters of which touch Aus-
tralia and New Zealand the "Anzac"
pea as a lasting memorial to the sol-
diers of both countries who took part
in the landing at Gallipot!, which was
the genesis of the word Anzac, has
been suggested here.

It was pointed out that Australia
and New Zealand, although separated
geographically, are linked commercial-
ly by the Tasman sea and that the
designation "Anzac" to the body of
water would typify the link that unites
the two Dominions. With "Anzac" sea
on (lie mar.s cf the Pacific, it is be-
lieved that all school children through-
out, the world would be told of the
battle of Galljpoli. It has been sug-
gested further that the formal change
of name might be made a special feat- -

nre of next Anzac Day in both Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

WANT ADS

FOR SALE One 1920 model Cole. .. .O 7 Guaranteed in A. No. 1
Condition. Mechanically excellent.
Apply at Moura's garage, Wailuku

FOR SALE One Brunswick Phono-
graph in perfect condition with 50
records. Price $150.00 Jack Berg-etro-

Wailuku, Maul.

LOST August 15th, 1922 at Claudine
Wharf, Kahului, one only 3-- fold-
ing Camera. Finder kindly return
same to Maui News office.
(Sept. 5, S, 12, 15.)

FOR SALE One 8 foot fountain in A
1 condition. Inquire by mail P.
O. Box 141 Kahului.

IN THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Candles can enter largely into any decorative scheme,

in any room and for any occasion. The task is simplified
and made a pleasure when one is given such a large
choice of colors, red, yellow, orange, blues, greys,
greens, rose, mahogany and black, as is to be found in
our last arrivals.

CAKE TIN BARGAINS
Always needed in every home. While they last we

will sell them at $1.95.

MAUI GIFT & ART SHOP
Market Street, across from Wailuku Hipp and the Maui Drug Store

Agent for the Baby Shop

HEMSTITCHING, PIC0TING AND
DRESSMAKING

MRS. S. SAKAKIHARA
Vineyard Street, Second House above High, Wailuku

YOUR DOLLARS INVESTED
In Mads-to-Meas- re Clothing

bring you the greatest returns in clothes

SATISFACTION
If you really appreciate servicable and stylish clothes,
come in and inspect our new fabrics and latest fashions

WE GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

MAUI UNION TAILORS
Corner Main and High Streets, Wailuku

ENOS BUILDING

HEMSTITCHING PICOTING
MRS. C. L. BOWKER

REAR MAKAWAO ,UNI0N CHURCH, PAIA

Order received and delivered at the Paia Store.


